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ABSTRACT 

Name   : Enggar Jaundra 

Department  : English Education 

Title  : English Teaching Learning Process For Reading At SMP  

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi 

The purpose of this study to find out the strategies on the teaching learning process in 

reading comprehension at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi and the teacher evaluate teaching 

learning process in reading comprehension at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. In this study, 

the researcher uses a qualitative design with a case study. The researcher have get the 

answer about the question in analyzing the strategies on teaching reading comprehension 

applied by the teacher to the eight grade student’s SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. Based on 

research finding and discussion, it can be concluded that : (1) Learning Process divides 

into 3 activities. They are : Preliminary, Core and Closing. a) In the preliminary, the 

teacher familiarizes students with greeting each other with the teacher using english. In 

addition, the teacher also motivates students to want to study harder and actively 

participate in class. b) In the core activity, the teacher carries out interactive, inspiring, 

fun, challeging english teaching activities and provides sufficient space for initiative, 

creativity and independence according to the talents, interests and psychological 

development of students. c) Finally, the closing activity of the lesson ends by looking 

back at the lessons that have been done and preparing the material next lesson. (2) The 

teacher in SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi uses 3 stages in assessment.  First is the daily test, 

Second assessment is taken from mid test made by the teacher. The last assessment is the 

final test. In addition, if the strategy used by the teacher in teaching fails, the teacher 

applies alternative strategies to be able to overcome these problems. 
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ABSTRAK 

Nama   : Enggar Jaundra 

Jurusan  : Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris 

Judul   : English Teaching Learning Process For Reading At SMP  

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi 

       Tujuan penelitian ini untuk mengetahui strategi proses pembelajaran pemahaman 

membaca bahasa inggris di SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi dan mengevaluasi proses 

pembelajaran pemahaman membaca bahasa inggris oleh guru di SMP Negeri 7 Muaro 

Jambi. Dalam penelitian ini, peneliti menggunakan desain kualitatif dengan studi kasus. 

Peneliti telah mendapatkan jawaban atas pertanyaan dalam menganalisis strategi 

pengajaran membaca pemahaman yang diterapkan oleh guru pada siswa kelas VIII SMP 

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. Berdasarkan Hasil penelitian dan pembahasan dapat disimpulkan 

bahwa : (1) Proses Pembelajaran terbagi menjadi 3 kegiatan. yaitu : pendahuluan, inti dan 

penutup. a) Pada preliminary guru membiasakan siswa saling menyapa dengan guru 

menggunakan bahasa inggris. Selain itu guru juga membangkitkan motivasi siswa agar 

mau belajar lebih giat dan mau berpartisipasi aktif dikelas. b) Pada kegiatan inti guru 

melaksanakan kegiatan mengajar bahasa inggris secara interaktif, inspiratif, 

menyenangkan, menantang serta memberikan ruang yang cukup bagi prakarsa, 

kreativitas, dan kemandirian sesuai bakat, minat, dan perkembangan fisik serta psikologis 

siswa. c) Terakhir pada kegiatan penutup  pembelajaran diakhiri dengan melihat kembali  

pelajaran yang telah dilakukan dan mempersiapkan materi pelajaran berikutnya. (2) guru 

SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi menggunakan 3 tahapan dalam penilaian. pertama adalah 

ulangan harian, kedua penilaian diambil dari tes pikiran yang dilakukan oleh guru. 

penilaian terakhir adalah tes akhir. Selain itu jika strategi yang digunakan oleh guru 

dalam mengajar gagal maka guru menerapkan strategi alternatif untuk dapat mengatasi 

permasalahan tersebut. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background of the study 

Teaching is one of the instruments of education and is a special 

function is to impart understanding and skill. While learning is the 

acquisition of knowledge or skills through study, experience, or something 

being taught.In teaching, the teacher is not the only learning source, but 

also she or he needs to make the students be active to explore many 

sources to in crease their knowledge. Teaching, according to Schlechty 

(2004), is the art of inducing students to behave in ways that are expected 

to contribute to learning, including an attempt to inducing students to 

behave in such a way. When Schlechty said that teaching is an art, he 

meant that the teacher must create conditions that encourage students to 

learn and then motivate them to be interested in what they are learning. 

According to solahudin (2008), learning English ideally consists of 

four skills, they are listening, speaking, reading, writing. All of them 

interrelated from one other. Someone who learns four English skills has be 

able to communicate in both active and passive modes. Many English 

learners aren't proficient in any of these areas. Some English learners, for 

example, are proficient in writing but not in reading. Another example is 

that some English learners excel at communicating but struggle with 

listening. It means that those English learners have varying levels of 

language acquisition capacity. 

According to Whittaker, in Djamarah, (2011, p.12) formulated that ― 

learning as process by which behavior is generated or changes through 

practice or experience‖. Likewise according to Djamarah (2011, p.13) 

learning is ― a series of mental and physical activities to obtain a change in 

behavior as a result of individual experiences in interaction with their 

environment concerning cognitive affective and psychomotor‖.  
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The learning process is a process in which there are activities teacher-

students interaction and reciptocal communication that take place whtin 

educational situation to achieve learning goals. According to Rustaman 

(2001, p.461) in the learning process, teacher and students are two 

components that can not separated. Between the two components there 

must be mutual interaction support so that students learning outcomes can 

be achieved optimally. 

Based on some of the above view points on the learning lprocess, it canl 

be inferred thatl the learningl process isl any concerted attempt between 

teacher and students to exchange and process information in the hopes that 

the knowledge given has be useful to students and serve as a basis for 

future learning,  .  

Reading is one of the most fundamental skills in language acquisition. 

Apart from writing, speaking, and listening, it cannot be distinguished 

from the basic skills of language learning. Reading is another one of the 

language skills that is important for learning a foreign language.  Reading 

is an active and complex process that involves understanding written text 

developing and interpreting meaning, and using meaning as appropriate to 

type of text , purpose, and situation. National Assesmentt Governing Bord 

(2012, p.4). In any language class, reading is the most important thing. 

Bernhardt (2000, p.6) statesl that readingl is aboutl how tol understand al 

written ltext. It isl a complexl activity thatl involves bothl perception andl 

thought. Word understanding and comprehension are two related processes 

in reading. The method of perceivingl how writtenl symbols translate tol 

one spokenl language isl referred to as word lrecognition. Making sense of 

words, sentences, andl related text is the process of comprehension. To 

understand written text, readers usually use context information, 

lvocabulary, grammatical lknowledge, familiarity with ltext, and otherl 

techniques.The majority of what we know about reading comes from 

studies performed in English. 
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As a result, reading necessitates more serious consideration since there 

are several components that cannot be differentiated while learning to 

read. If students choose to learn more from texts or other sources, they 

must be able to interpret. As a result, teachers should aim to make reading 

entertaining, fun, meaningful, and challenging for students. 

Additionally, this kind of research focus has also been the interest of 

some previous student researchers. Maria Wulandari (2013) did the 

research entitled Improving the teaching and learning process of 

reading through task-based approach att VII D class of SMPN 1 

Pajangan in the academic year of 2012/2013. This thesis proposes five 

topics that the writers have discovered in teaching and learning 

practices.One of the five points focuses on enhancing students' reading 

abilities through a task-based teachingl and learningl process centered on 

classl VIII Dl SMP 1 lPajangan. While the author's research has focus on 

thel process ofl teaching andl learning about readingl in good and correct 

English without regard to other factors, such as those discussed in this 

study, especially at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi, which had not previously 

conducted research with the same title and in the same place. 

Basedl on thel researcher's observations, thel researcher foundl that SMP 

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi with the accreditation title A is one of the favorite 

schools, especially for Muaro Jambi students who have graduated from 

elementary school. SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi has many activities in 

terms of education, ranging from teaching and learning activities with 

methods that attract students' enthusiasm for learning to various other 

extracurricular activities. In the field of English, in particular, there are 

many achievements that have been achieved by students of SMPN 7 

Muaro Jambi, among them, the first is always in the top 3 in poetry 

reading competitions using English in English poetry reading competitions 

in Jambi City Junior High School and even continues to be one of the 

representatives for the jambi provincial level competition. Second, always 

send representative students to take part in English speech competitions 
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and have also won titles in the competition and the third is SMPN 7 Muaro 

Jambi.

Also do not forget to send student representatives to take part in the 

English debate competition and have also won several titles. There are 

many other achievements that they have obtained until finally the school 

managed to get the accreditation A title. This school is not only famous 

among the people of Muaro Jambi, but also among the people of Jambi 

City. 

That is why many students are interested in studying at SMP Negeri 7 

Muaro Jambi. In terms of teaching and learning activities in English at this 

school, teachers have their own methods of teaching their students, 

especially in teaching their students. In addition, teachers also always 

provide motivation for their students to have more enthusiasm in learning 

to read every word in English properly and correctly and improve their 

academic performance. tol be ablel to readl every word in English. Thel 

teacher also helps students tol communicate orl express theirl thoughts, 

feelings, andl opinions inl English until they can. 

In connection with the information obtained, I am interested in 

discussing and what the process of the English teacher at SMP Negeri 7 

Muaro Jambi teaches students in reading English vocabulary which can 

make students read properly and correctly. Apart from that, I also want to 

see what kind of evaluation is carried out by the teacher to see the level of 

support for the teaching process of reading English vocabulary to their 

students. Basedl on thel reasons and information presented, thel researcher 

wanted tol analyze a proposal entitledl "The Process of Learning English 

Reading at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi". 

B. Limitationl Of Thel Research 

Basedl on thel research background labove, the thesis researcherl has be 

focus on thel teaching andl learning processl related tol reading English 

materials which is carried out by the teacher in class VIII students. 
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C. Research Question 

The researcher decidesto focus on three relevant questions to address 

for the purpose of this study is formulatedl as follow: 

1. Howl does teaching learningl process inl reading comprehension at 

SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi? 

2. How does teacher evaluate teachingl learning processl in readingl 

comprehension atl SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi? 

D. Purpouse Of The Study  

The purpose of this study to find out the teacher‟s strategies in 

teaching reading comprehension of The Eight Grade Student’s SMP 

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. Therefore, the purpose l of thisl study is formulated 

asl follow: 

1. Tol find outl the teachingl learning processl in readingl 

comprehension atl SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. 

2. Tol find outl the teacher evaluate teachingl learingh process in 

reading comprehension at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro lJambi. 

E. Significancel Of Thel Study 

Inl this lstudy,there arel two significancesl of thel study, lnamely; 

1. Theoreticallyl contribution 

Thel ultimate outcomel of thisl study isl expected tol be inputl in 

practicingl and learningl process sespecially forl reading 

comprehension and give additionall information andl knowledge tol 

the readersl especially tol the studentsl and lecturesl in Englishl 

Department whol want tol read thisl paper. 

2. Partically contributionl 

Practically, thisl study isl expected tol have contributionl for; 

a. Forl the lecturesl or teacher Thel researcher hopesl this studyl can 

givel some suggestionl for the teacher inl enhancing student’s 

reading comprehension. 

b. Forl the researcherl The researcherl hopes thisl study has givel new 

knowledgel to thel researcher itselfl about teachingl learning 
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processl in reading comprehensionl at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro 

Jambi. The researcher hopesl this canl be developedl the writingl 

ability andl this studyl has be donel by thel researcher asl one ofl 

requirement onl getting S1l Degree inl English lEducation, Faculty 

of Teacherl Training and Education,University Islamicl Studies. 

c. Forl others thel researcher hopesl this studyl has be usefull as 

guidancel of referencel to thel next researcherl in enhancing 

studentsl reading comprehension and it can give contribution to 

the society. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A. Theoretical review 

1. Teaching and learning process 

Teaching is showing or helping someone to learn to do something, 

giving instruction, guiding in the study of something, providing with 

knowledge, causing to know or understand. The definition of teaching 

can’t be separated from the definition of learning. The understanding 

towards the concepts of teaching and learning may underlie the success 

of language teaching and learning process. Therefore, the following 

presents a discussion on the notion of teaching and learning. 

Harsono(2007, p. 173) statesl that learningl is normallyl considered tol 

be al conscious processl which consistsl of thel committing tol memory 

ofl information relevantl to whatl is beingl learned. Itl means that 

learning is a process that brings together cognitive, emotional, and 

environmental influences for the purpose of making changes in one‟s 

knowledge, skills, values, and world views. 

Supporting the above definition, Talis (2009, p. 9) processes l that 

anl effective teachingl considers somel crucial laspects. It lincludes well-

plannedl curriculum, efficientl classroom lactivities, focused teacher, 

andl the llike. With regardl to thel above laspects, teaching isl not onlyl a 

matterl of transferringl knowledge. Manyl aspects arel involved inl the 

processl of teachingl which determinel in effectivenessl of teachingl 

process. Thosel important aspectsl of teachingl can bel some guidancel to 

createl an effectivel teaching inl the Englishl teaching andl learning 

lprocess. 
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According to Aajmc (2010,p.13) there are ten tips teaching English 

in the classroom such as: 

1) Concentratel on buildingl a communityl first, contentl second. 

Establishl norms withl students and givingl them al stake inl their 

ownl learning andl education. 

2) Revisitl class normsl throughout thel quarter orl semester. Thisl is anl 

excellent opportunityl to reflectl and remindl the classl of itsl purpose 

andl evaluate ifl they havel maintained thel expectations establishedl 

at thel beginning ofl class. 

3) Allowl for multiplel forms ofl representation. Writingl is notl the onlyl 

means tol demonstrate masteryl over lcontent. Provide opportunitiesl 

for projectsl that canl access al variety ofl mediums andl student 

lstrengths.

4) Tryl one newl thing everyl quarter orl semester. Whetherl that bel a 

newl technology, lresource, reading, orl project. 

5) Do not talkl too lmuch. Powerful learningl can happenl when 

teachers letl students verbalizel the thoughtsl and ideasl for the 

teachers. 

6) Makel time forl reflection. Reading excellentl opportunities tol make 

connectionsl and continuel the learningl even afterl class isl 

dismissed. 

7) Do not letl the reflectionsl go lunnoticed. Allow opportunitiesl for 

studentsl to commentl on andl read theirl peers reflectionsl and makel 

sure tol reference theml in classl discussion. Affirmationl does 

wondersl for confidencel and llearning. 

8) Ifl teachers need lhelp, just lask. A communityl relies onl all ofl its 

membersl to runl efficiently. Accessl the knowledgel and expertisel 

that existsl right inl front ofl them. 

9) Bel respectful ofl time, lstress, and workloadl of studentsl but dol not 

sacrificel the rigorl or coursel expectations. 
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10) Makel advising al priority. Manyl students seekl guidance butl do notl 

know howl to askl for helpl or ladvice. Make connectionsl to adviseesl 

by investingl some timel in lthem. Discover theirl passions andl 

interests andl help theml to makel connections withinl and outsidel 

the school. 

Teaching and learning are very important in learning process because 

it can help the students to get knowledge that teacher has given. So, 

teachers should have strategies to make their students are enjoy in learning 

because teaching strategies is to make it easier to implement a variety of 

teaching strategies or techniques and also help students take more 

responsibility for their own learning and enhance the process of teaching 

for learning. The key is to create learning environments that are more 

interactive, to integrate technology where applicable into the learning 

experience, and to use collaborative learning strategies when appropriate. 

To achieve a basic competence in learning activities must be included 

steps of activities in each meeting. Basically, the activity steps contain 

elements of activity(Iskandar ,2011): 

a) Preliminary 

Introduction is the initial activityl in al learning meeting aimedl 

at generatingl motivation andl focusing thel attention ofl students to 

actively participate in the learning process. 

b) Core 

The core activity is a learning process to achieve KD. Learning 

activities are carried out interactively, inspiring, fun, challenging, 

motivating students to actively participate, as well as providing 

sufficient space for initiative, creativity, and independence in 

accordance with the talents, interests, and physical and 

psychological development of students. This activity is carried out 

systematically and systemically through the process of exploration, 

elaboration, and confirmation. 
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In the learning process to achieve this competence the teacher 

does. 

1. Exploration  

In teacher exploration activities: 

a. Provide a stimulus in the form of giving material by the 

teacher 

b. Discuss material with students 

c. Provide opportunities for students to communicate 

orally or present how to solve a problem. 

2. Elaboration  

In teacher elaboration activities: 

a. Familiarize students to read and make data in the form 

of tables or diagrams. 

b. Facilitate students through the provision of tasks to do 

exercises on the questions contained in textbooks. 

3. Confirm 

In the teacher confirmation activity: 

a. Provide feedback to students by giving reinforcement in 

verbal form to students who have been able to complete 

their assignments. 

b. Provide confirmation on the results of work done by 

students through other book sources. 

c. Facilitate students to reflect to get the learning 

experience that has been done. 

d. Provide motivation to students with less education and 

cannot participate in the material on how to read and 

make data in the form of tables (lists), how to readand 

make data in the form of diagrams. 
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c) Closing  

Closing is an activity carried out to end learning activities that 

can be done in the form of a summary or conclusion, assessment 

and reflection, feedback, and follow-up. 

The qualityl of teachingl learning processl in Juniorl High Schooll 

should bel effective inl order tol gain thel learning lobjective. There 

arel some componentsl which affectl the qualityl of Englishl teaching 

andl learning lprocess. They arel listed asl follows. 

a. Thel Goals ofl the Learningl 

Therel are twol goals canl be achievedl by thel students, thosel 

are longl-and shortl-term lgoals. According tol Brown (2001, p. 

53), longl-term goalsl may includel the masteryl of lEnglish, the 

passingl of anl exam (atl the endl of thel year), thel possibility ofl a 

betterl job inl the lfuture, etc. Thel teacher canl encourage thel 

students tol learn Englishl and activel in thel reading classl to 

achievel the longl-term goalsl by emphasizingl those longl-terms 

goalsl is morel important forl them tol be achievedl by lthem. To 

motivatel them inl learning lEnglish, the teacherl also canl use thel 

short-termsl goal byl giving theml some pointsl to lthem. If theyl 

can involvel in teachingl and learningl English, theyl are activel in 

thel reading lclass, and theyl can getl high scorel in thel reading 

lclass, the teacherl can givel the classl rank andl some rewardsl for 

lthem. 

b. Teacherl 

Teacherl plays al very importantl role inl bringing thel class tol 

get al good qualityl of llearning. Teacher hasl some rolesl in thel 

classroom lactivities. Markley (2004), a good teacher and the 

action he/she performs in the classroom during teaching 

learning process,has a great role in provoking efficient learning 

of the students.  
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The followingl presents al discussion aboutl the rolesl of al 

teacher. 

1. lController: when teachersl act asl controllers, theyl are inl 

charge ofl the classl and ofl the activityl-taking placel and 

arel often leadingl from thel front. 

2. lPrompter: in thisl stage, thel teacher oftenl gives al 

prompt orl takes chargel in orderl to encouragel the 

studentsl to bel active duringl the llesson. 

3. lParticipant: teacher sometimesl wants tol join thel 

activity donel in thel teaching andl learning lprocess. In 

thisl stage, thel teachers arel expected tol take partl during 

thel classroom lactivities. 

4. lResource: in thisl stage, thel teacher canl be onel of thel 

most importantl resources inl the teachingl and learningl 

process. She/he canl provides all informationl needed byl 

students. 

5. lTutor: acting asl tutor, thel teacher canl combine bothl 

prompter andl resource rolel during thel teaching andl 

learning lprocess. 

c. Students  

Anotherl essential componentl in thel teaching andl learning 

isl students orl learners. Studentsl or learnersl are alll very 

ldifferent. They differl in obviousl ways suchl as lage, gender, 

lnationality, language levell and lpersonality. The student‟s 

attitudesl in thel classroom arel affected byl their lmotivation, 

needs, educationall and culturall background, andl learning 

stylesl and personalitiesl (Branch, 2005, p. 3). 

Inl English teachingl and learningl process, thel students 

shouldl be givenl an equall opportunity inl using Englishl during 

thel classroom lactivities. In otherl words, thel students havel  to 

activelyl involved inl every stagesl of teachingl and llearning, so 
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thatl the teachingl and learningl activities runl well. lHowever, 

student‟s active involvementl does notl go farl from activel 

learning. Bonwelll and Shapes (2003, p. 292) definel active 

learningl as thatl whichinvolve students inl doing thingsl and 

thinkingl about thel things theyl are ldoing. They listl the 

followingl general characteristicsl of strategiesl that utilizel active 

learningl in thel classroom : 

1) Studentsl are involvedl in morel than llistening. 

2) Lessl emphasis isl placed onl transmitting informationl and 

morel on developingl student‟s skill. 

3) Studentsl are involvedl in higherv-order thinkingl (analysis, 

lsynthesis, evaluation). 

4) Studentsl are engagedl in activitiesl (e.g. ldiscussing, writing, 

readingl) Related tol the qualityl of teachingl and llearning, 

Mulyasal (2004, p. 174) definesl that thel quality ofl teaching 

andl learning processl can bel seen froml two laspects, process 

andl products. Froml the lprocess, it canl be saidl that thel quality 

ofl teaching andl learning isl effective ifl all ofl the studentsl get 

activelyl involved lphysically, mentally, andl socially inl teaching 

andl learning lprocess. From thel product, itl can bel said thatl the 

qualityl of teachingl and learningl is effectivel if alll of thel 

students have. 

2. Concept of Reading 

Reading is a form of interaction with language, and therefore reading is a 

language activity. Readr dealing with words, phrases and sentences as well 

visual media that complement it, which form one the whole manuscript with 

the script it adheres to. As an act of language receptive, reading can be 

equated with listening. However, reading has at least one main characteristic 

that sets it apart from listening. That characteristic is that reading is solitary, 

not social, in the sense that the listener's dependence on the speaker is not 
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contained in the reader on the script writer. Therefore, the reader is more free 

to interpret and can control speed and repeating passages) that are difficult to 

understand. 

The results obtained from reading must be understanding, that is the 

reader's ability to understand the contents of the manuscript or implied 

information delivered in the manuscript he reads. So basically There are two 

types of reading, namely reading for understanding and reading for pleasure, 

although both produce understanding as a result of these activities. 

Even though the target of reading is written language, ability reading is 

related to oral skills. Knowledge of language and the field of reader's capital 

includes the words and phrases that have been heard or spoken before. The 

ability to understand reading is then closely related to ability to listen or 

understand the text. 

Accordingl to Webster’sl Dictionary andl Thesaurus, teachingl is givingl 

instruction lto, to ltrain, the actl of someonel to lteach. Besides, Maswan and 

khairul Muslimin (2011, p.219) state that teach is give lessons to someone 

(students) by training and give direction for them to gain some experience. 

Modelsl of teachingl are designedl to importl these strategiesl while helpl 

students tol develop asl persons, increasel their capacityl to thinkl clearly andl 

wisely, buildl a sociall skill lcommitment. Teaching isl the processl of buildingl 

communities ofl learners whol use theirl skill tol educate lenglish. 

3. Readingl Comprehension 

 Comprehensionl is al complex processl that hasl been understoodl and 

explainedl in al number ofl ways. Comprehensionl depends not only on 

characteristics of the reader, such as prior knowledge and working memoy, 

but also on language process, such as basic reading skills, decoding, 

vocabulary, sensitivity to text structure, inferencing, and motivation. 

Comprehension also requires effective use of strategic process, such as 

metacognition and comprehension monitoring. Reading comprehension is a 

complex interaction among automatic and strategic cognitive process that 
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enables that reader to create a mental representation of the text, Van den 

Broek & Espin (2012). 

 Thisl process isl seen asl an interactivel process thatl consists ofl three 

lelements: the textl as beingl comprehended, thel reader thatl is doingl the 

lcomprehending, and thel activity inl which comprehensionl is al part, asl it isl 

proposed inl the definitionl of readingl comprehension Inl line withl Snow, 

Ghazo, (2015) statesl that comprehensionl is al process inl which readersl 

construct meaningl from ltexts. In orderl to constructl meaning, thel readers arel 

interacting withl the textsl through thel combination ofl their priorl knowledge 

andl previous lexperience, information inl the ltext, and thel stance howl the 

readersl connect withl the ltexts. In referencel to thel definitions labove, reading 

comprehensionl is al process thatl enables readersl to activelyl interact withl the 

textsl through communicativel way inl order tol get meaningl from thel texts. 

Comprehensionl processes resultl in threel levels ofl representation ofl a texts 

lmeaning. 

a. Readingl Comprehension Processl 

Readingl comprehension processl must bel occurred inl reading lprocess. 

Therefore, therel are manyl theories whichl underlie thel notions ofl reading 

lcomprehension. One ofl them isl proposed byl Boardman, let.al. (l2007, p.8). 

They definel reading comprehensionl as al multi componentl highly 

complexl process thatl involves manyl interactions betweenl readers andl 

what theyl bring tol the ltext. 

lThen, Merisou (l2007, p.1) proposes thatl reading comprehensionl is al 

complex processl in whichl the readerl constructs meaningl by interactingl 

with thel text usingl his previousl knowledge andl experience andl 

information thatl can bel found inl the ltext. The morel background 

informationl related tol the textl the readerl processes, thel easier itl is forl him 

tol understand thel text. Merisoul asserts thatl when readingl the ltext, 

someone activatesl their previousl knowledge aboutl the ltopic. 
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―Thel acquisition ofl reading comprehensionl is learningl to understandl 

writing asl well asl one understandsl spoken languagel has empiricall 

justification. Comprehensionl occurs asl the readerl builds al mental 

representationl of al text messagel‖ (Margaret lJ. Snowling, 2005l). The 

comprehensionl processes thatl bring aboutl this representationl occur atl 

multiple levelsl across unitsl of llanguage: word llevel, (lexical processesl), 

sentence levell (syntactic processesl), and textl level. Acrossl these llevels, 

processes ofl word lidentification, parsing, referential l mapping, andl a 

varietyl of inferencel processes alll contribute, interactingl with thel reader’s 

conceptuall knowledge, tol produce al mental modell of thel text. (Margaretl 

J. lSnowling, 2005). 

Comprehensionl is al kind ofl up-marketl synonym forl understanding il 

discussions thatl are (orl are intendedl to appearl) technical andl scientific. 

Comprehensionl may bel regarded asl relating aspectsl of thel world aroundl 

us—includingl what wel read—tol the lknowledge, intentions, andl 

expectations wel already havel in ourl head. Itl is clearlyl the purposel of 

readingl and ofl learning tol read (Frankl Smith, 2004l). 

lFisher, et.all (2011, p.258) arguesl that ―readingl is comprehendingl‖. 

They furtherl say thatl recognizing lwords, reading textsl fluently orl defining 

wordsl correctly dol not guaranteel readers beingl a goodl reader. Thel readers 

havel to reconstructl the author’sl message. Ifl the readersl can readl the 

wordsl of al text, butl get nothingl about whatl they arel reading, theyl are notl 

really lreading. Sadoski (l2007, p.67) describes thatl reading comprehensionl 

is thel process inl getting meaningl of thel texts. Itl is anl active processl in 

whichl readers tryl to interpretl the meaningl of thel texts. Withoutl any effortl 

to interpretl the textsl ’meaning, thel texts has remainl meaningless. Thel 

meaning ofl the textl is notl something whichl is instantlyl offered. Itl requires 

thel readers tol do readingl comprehension lprocess. To comprehendl the 

ltexts, the readersl have tol do interactionl and engagementl with thel texts 

(lRAND, 2002, p.11). 
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Readingl comprehension isl achieved whenl the readersl understand 

whatl the writerl was tryingl to sayl (Byrnes, l2008, p.201). When therel is al 

meeting inl mind betweenl the writerl and thel readers, comprehensionl is 

loccurred. The readersl meet thel message conveyedl by thel text, conversel 

the textl with theirl knowledge, processl word andl finally getl what isl 

intended byl the lwriter. This kindl of understandingl could bel achieved onlyl 

by conductingl reading comprehensionl process. 

Daviesl (2002, p.90l-91) simplyl proposes al model ofl reading 

comprehensionl process. Basedl on hisl framework, readingl comprehension 

employsl some lprocesses. Initially, thel readers setl up somel expectations 

andl ideas whichl are relatedl to thel texts theyl are goingl to lread. Then, thel 

readers identifyl the lvocabularies, grammar andl generic structurel of thel 

texts tol help theml understand thel meaning. lBesides, the readersl should 

activatel their backgroundl knowledge andl link itl to thel topic ofl the ltexts. 

Based onl the pointsl that arel previously lbuilt, then thel readers establishl 

guess ofl what has comel next. Thel process isl described asl follows: 

Figurel 1 : Modell Of Readingl Comprehension Processl 

 

 

Source : Thesis. R Pustika. l2015. Improving Readingl Comprehension Ofl The 

Eighthl  Grade Studentsl Of SMPN6. 
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Brown (2004, p.188l-189) writesl that al person whol comprehends Englishl 

language hasl the followingl capabilities: 

a) Hel can identifyl the purposel in readingl the ltext. 

b) Hel can applyl spelling rulesl and conventionsl for bottoml-up ldecoding. 

c) Hel can usel lexical analysisl (prefixes, lroots, suffixes, etcl) to determinel 

meaning. 

d) Hel can guessl at meaningl (of lwords, idioms, etcl). 

e) Hel can skiml the textl for thel gist andl for thel main lideas. 

f) Hel can scanl the textl for specificl information (lnames, dates, keywordsl). 

g) Hel can skipl unnecessary informationl while lskimming. 

h) Hel is ablel to usel silent readingl technique forl rapid lprocessing. 

i) Hel is ablel to usel marginal lnotes, outlines, chartsl or semanticl maps forl 

understanding andl retaining linformation. 

j) Hel can distinguishl between literall and impliedl meanings. 

k) Hel can capitalizel on discoursel markers tol process lrelationship. 

lFurthermore, Vaugh andl Thompson (2004l) characterize processesl that 

mustl be occurredl in readingl comprehension. lHere, the readersl have tol 

establish readingl purposes andl utilize theirl previous knowledgel and 

experiencel which arel connected withl the ltext. Readers shouldl also applyl 

strategies whichl are appropriatel for thel text andl the readingl purpose. 

lMoreover, the readersl have tol make surel that theyl can followl the flowl of thel 

texts. Inl reading comprehensionl process, thel readers arel also acquiredl to setl 

up theirl own argumentsl and thoughtsl to givel response towardl the textsl 

(Snow, 2004l). 

Regardingl to thel theories labove, it canl be concludedl that readingl 

comprehension isl the corel of readingl since itl is intendedl to getl the meaningl 

of thel texts. Readingl comprehension doesl not occurl in lvacuum, it requiresl 

active interactionl between thel readers andl the ltexts. The readersl have tol 

establish theirl reading lpurposes. Then, theyl bring theirl knowledge connectingl 

with thel topic ofl the ltexts, vocabularies, grammarl and thel text lstructure. The 

readersl should alsol apply somel strategies tol deal withl the ltexts. Finally, theyl 
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are expectedl to establishl their ownl argument tol give responsesl toward thel 

texts theyl have readl and tol make predictionl about thel texts. 

 

4. Teaching strategies 

Therel are al variety ofl teaching strategiesl that teachersl can usel to 

improvel student llearning. Kimbly andl Garmezy inl Brown (l2000, p. 7) define 

thatl teaching isl the activitiesl to showl or helpl someone tol learn howl to dol 

something, givel instructions, guidel in thel study ofl something, providel with 

thel knowledge, causes tol know, understandl knowledge andl give newl 

knowledge. Brownl (2000, p. 7) alsol says thatl ―teaching cannotl be definedl 

apart froml learning. Teachingl is guidingl and facilitatingl learning, enablingl 

the learnersl to llearn, setting thel conditions forl learning‖. Meanwhilel learning 

isl getting thel knowledge orl the acquisitionl of thel knowledge. Froml the 

definitionsl above, it canl be known that teaching asl helping, lfacilitating, and 

givingl instructions howl to learnl and getl something orl knowledge. Herel the 

teacherl is thel subject inl doing thosel because thel teacher hasl the obligationl to 

helpl the studentsl getting orl acquiring thel second languagel that isl English. 

5. Teachingl Reading strategies inl the Classroom 

Teachingl reading isl an importantl activity donel by thel teacher inl the 

lclassroom. It isl an activityl to helpl the studentsl learn tol read somel words andl 

sentences byl giving thel knowledge aboutl the meaningl of ltext. It isl started 

from teachingl students howl to findl the ltopic, main lidea, as welll as 

understandl about the meaningl in alll paragraphs inl the ltext. The teacherl 

should guidel the studentsl to understandl and comprehendl the meaningl of thel 

text andl get somel new knowledgel from thel written ltext. 

In teaching reading, there are threel main activitiesl that should bel 

considered byl the lteacher. Brown (l2007: 121) argues thatl the activityl of 

teachingl reading lincludes: 
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1) Prel- reading activityl 

Inl this activityl the studentsl do notl come intol the readingl activity 

lyet, the teacherl tries tol activate students’l knowledge aboutl the topicl 

being ldiscussed. The studentsl are leadl to recognizel the topicl and 

somel stated informationl through skimmingl and scanningl activities. 

Thel students arel also guidedl to bel familiar withl some vocabularies 

includedl in thel reading ltext. This activityl is donel only tol attract 

students’l interest, motivationl and enthusiasml till the endl of readingl 

activity. 

2) Whilstl-reading activityl 

Thisl activity isl usually assumedl as thel core ofl reading lprocess. 

The studentsl start tol read thel text andl comprehend alll information inl 

the ltext. The studentsl are alsol guided tol identify mainl ideas onl each 

lparagraph, grasp alll information comprehensivelyl and tryl to makel 

some cluesl of thel vocabularies. Inl this activityl the teacherl encourages 

thel students tol focus onl reading, sol that thel students has bel easy tol 

understand andl know whatl they havel read sol far. 

3) Postl-reading activityl 

Itl is thel end ofl reading lsection. In thisl activity thel teacher triesl to 

evaluatel students’ comprehensionl of thel reading ltext. The valuationl 

includes lvocabulary, grammatical, meaningl and summarizingl of thel 

author’s lpurpose. In laddition, to knowl these litems, the teacherl gives 

anl exercise towardl the lstudents. 

Consequently, itl can bel stated that teaching readingl comprehension isl the 

activityl that is done by a teacher a language learning. The teacher wil guide 

the students to derive meaning from what they have read. In teaching reading 

procccess, a teacherl should payl attention tol the three activities thatl has be 

applied, namelypre-reading, whilst-reading, and post-teaching activity. 

Besides, it is also a crucial thing for the teacher to think a process of 

developing knowledge in reading which can help the students to transfer 
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knowledge; how to be agood reader and realizing that reading itself should 

cover both understanding and comprehension.  

In teaching reading, the teacher should be creative in applying the 

strategies to achieve the goal of the reading process in the classroom. It is 

done so that the target of teaching and learning process can be achieved as 

well. In this research, the writer proposes some strategies that can be selected 

by the teacher taken from some experts. It is aimed at helping the teacher to 

figure out the problem on reading activity in the classroom atmosphere. The 

strategies that the writer stated includingl visualization lstrategy, highlighting 

lstrategy, and anticipationl guide lstrategy. For morel detailed explanations, itl 

can bel obviously seenl as lfollows: 

a. Visualization Strategy 

Thisl strategy helps the students in learning process. Some experts 

have shown their points of view related to this strategy, like Antonacci 

let.at (l2009:154) statesl that visualizationl is anl instructional strategyl 

that facilitatesl comprehension ofl informational textl through thel use ofl 

imagery. Itl is supportedl by Roel et.all (2010: 197l) whol argues thatl 

visualization isl the processl of formingl mental imagesl that depictl 

reading lcontent, such as storyl setting, lcharacter, etc. Itl means thatl 

visualization isl a strategyl that can make the studentsl more easily 

finding the important information from the text. It helps the students to 

remember the important information without reading the story back. 

This strategy then can help students to develop their idea and 

imagination in the story and also help the students increase their 

comprehension in reading. 

b. Highlighting Strategy 

The second strategy that can be considered to be applied by the 

English teacher is Highlighting strategy. There are some theories 

proposed by the experts about this lstrategy. According tol Cerveny etl 

al (2003l), highlighting isl a strategyl which usesl highlighting thel main 

ideasl and supportingl details tol help teachers teachl students tol improve 
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thel organization ofl reading. Itl means that this strategy can make the 

students has be easy to find the important information in the text and 

make students comprehend the text as well. It l is supportedl by 

Schumml (2006: 280l) states thatl highlighted textl which concernsl with 

thel key ideasl is importantl a testl and classrooml discussion. 

lMeanwhile, Hedgcock et all (2009: 176l) points outl that highlightingl is 

valuablel intensive readingl skill, bothl for comprehensionl monitoring 

whilel reading andl for reviewl after lreading. 

c. Anticipation Guide Strategy 

Anticipation Guide strategy is one of strategies in teaching reading 

which leads the students to get comprehension at the end of the reading 

activity. This strategy is used in teaching reading before the students 

read the text in teaching learning process and done to activate students’ 

background knowledge about the topic being read; therefore this 

strategy can only be implemented in pre-teaching activity. It means 

that this strategy can be put into pre-reading practice because this 

strategy has guide the students to identify what information has be 

obtained as well. 

The writer draws a conclusion that reading is a fluent process of readers 

combining information from a text and their own background knowledge to 

build the meaning and comprehend the text. In teaching learning process, 

reading helps the students to get the information from the text and easy to 

comprehend what the text contain about. Besides, an Englishl teacher shouldl 

also be creativel to apply the strategies inl order tol minimize the reading 

problems in the classroom activities. 

There are a variety of teaching strategies that teachers can use to improve 

student learning. Kimblyl and Garmezyl in Brownl (2000, p. 7) definel that 

teachingl is thel activities tol show orl help someonel to learnl how tol do 

lsomething, give linstructions, guide inl the studyl of lsomething, provide withl the 

lknowledge, causes to lknow, understand knowledgel and givel new lknowledge. 

Brown (l2000, p. 7) also saysl that ―teachingl cannot bel defined apartl from 
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llearning. Teaching isl guiding andl facilitating llearning, enabling thel learners tol 

learn, settingl the conditionsl for llearning‖. Meanwhile learningl is gettingl the 

knowledgel or thel acquisition ofl the lknowledge. From thel definitions labove, it 

can be known that teachingl as lhelping, facilitating, andl giving instructionsl 

how tol learn andl get somethingl or lknowledge. Here thel teacher isl the subjectl 

in doingl those becausel the teacherl has thel obligation tol help thel students 

gettingl or acquiringl the secondl language thatl is lEnglish. 

a. Lowering Inhibitions 

In the classroom, students need some activities to decrease their 

difficulties in studying English. The teacher can apply these activities, 

those are, playing guess and communication games, doing role-replay 

and skits; sing a songs, using group work, laughing with the students, 

having them share fears in small groups (Richards and Renandya, 

2002, p. 16). 

b. Encouragingl risk-takingl 

Whenl students feell afraid inl making mistakesl in studyingl or doingl 

exercises, somel efforts canl be appliedl in thel classroom, thosel are, 

praisingl students forl making sciencel efforts tol try outl language, 

usingl fluency exercisesl where errorsl are notl corrected atl that ltime, 

giving outsidel-of-classl assignments tol speak orl write orl to tryl out thel 

language (Richards and Renandya, 2002, p. 18). 

c. Buildingl students‟ selfl-confidence 

Teacherl need tol build thel students‟ confidentl in studyingl English 

becausel self-confidentl is onel of importantl factor whichl influents thel 

students‟ successl in studyingl English. Tol do lthat, teacher shouldl tell 

studentsl explicitly (verballyl and nonverballyl) that hel or shel do 

indeedl believe inl them thatl their studentsl can dol their ljob. Teacher 

shouldl ask theml make listsl of theirl strengths ofl what theyl know orl 

what theyl have accomplishedl so farl in thel course (Richards and 

Renandya, 2002, p. 18). 
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d. Helpingl students developl intrinsic motivationl 

Developingl intrinsic motivationl can helpl students tol improve theirl 

achievement inl studying lEnglish. Some effortsl that canl be donel by 

thel teacher arel reminding studentsl explicitly aboutl the rewardsl for 

learningl English, describingl students thatl many jobsl requires 

lEnglish, playing downl the finall examination inl favor ofl helping 

studentsl to seerewardsl for themselvesl beyond thel final examl 

(Richards and Renandya, 2002, p. 21).  

e. Promotingl cooperative learningl 

Inl studying Englishl in thel classroom, teacherl needs explainl that 

cooperativel learning inl the classl is morel important thanl competition 

betweenl the lstudents. some activitiesl can bel done inl cooperative 

learningl are directingl students tol share theirl knowledge inl a lgroup, 

asking thel students tol think ofl themselves asl a teaml so thatl the 

studentsl who havel a goodl ability inl learning canl help thel students 

whol do notl have itl (Richards and Renandya, 2002, p. 21).  

f. Encouragingl students tol use rightl-brain processingl 

Inl studying lEnglish, teacher shouldl insist thatl learning isl not onlyl 

doing exercisesl and decidel the rightl and thel wrong answerl but thel 

teacher alsol needs somel activities tol develop thel students‟ creativityl 

in learningl English. Somel activities whichl can bel done arel using 

moviesl and tapesl in lclass, having studentsl read passagesl rapidly, 

doingl skimming lexercises, doing rapidl „free writesl‟, doing orall 

fluency exercisesl where thel object isl to getl students tol talk orl to 

writel a lotl without beingl corrected (Richards and Renandya, 2002, p. 

23)  

g. Promotingl ambiguity tolerancel 

Makingl the classrooml is enjoyablel and comfortablel is al good wayl 

to makel students feell relax inl studying lEnglish. Some activitiesl can 

bel done arel encouraging thel students tol ask youl and eachl other, 

questioningl when theyl do notl understand lsomething, making yourl 
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theoretical explanationsl very simplel and brieflyl by ldoing translation 

intol a nativel language tol clarify al word orl meaning (Richards and 

Renandya, 2002, p. 23).  

h. Helpingl students usel their intuitionl 

Makingl the studentsl not dependl to thel teacher isl a goodl way tol 

building theirl intuition. Somel strategies canl be donel by thel teacher 

arel praising thel students forl good lguesses, doing notl always givel 

explanation ofl errors, lettingl a correctionl suffice andl correcting onlyl 

selected errorsl (Richards and Renandya, 2002, p. 24)  

i. Gettingl students tol make theirl mistakes workl for theml 

Teacherl does notl need tol correct andl always explainl why thel 

students makel errors inl their llearning. Asking thel students tol do selfl-

learning activitiesl is goodl way forl them. Somel activities canl be donel 

are recordingl students‟ orall production andl getting theml to identifyl 

their lerrors, letting studentsl catch andl correct eachl other‟s lerrors, 

encouraging studentsl to makel lists ofl their commonl errors andl to 

workl on theml on theirl own (Richards and Renandya, 2002, p. 25).  

j. Gettingl students tol set theirl own goalsl 

Settingl the studentsl‟ own goalsl are goodl way tol improve theirl 

study. Thel activities arel asking theml to makel list ofl what theyl will 

achievel on theirl own particularl week, gettingl students tol make 

specificl time commitmentsl at homel to studyl the llanguage, and 

givingl ―extra lcredit‖.  

6. Factorsl Affecting Readingl Comprehension 

Inl teaching readingl comprehension, al teacher shouldl be awarel of somel 

factors becausel the successl or thel failure ofl reading comprehensionl can bel 

affected byl some factorsl such asl meta-lcognition, decoding/lfluency, 

knowledge, andl vocabulary andl language skillsl (Harmer, 2001, p. 82). The 

meta-cognitionl factor isl closely relatedl to lotivation. Weak selfl-monitoring 

skillsl and al lack ofl useful strategiesl can impedel reading lcomprehension. 

Furthermore, studentsl has be morel successful inl reading comprehensionl if 
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theyl are motivatedl to understandl and engagel in textl they readl Mukhroji 

(2011) in Abraham (2010, p. 22). Weaknesses l in thel area ofl decoding andl 

fluency arel the mainl causes ofl poor readingl comprehension. Whenl the 

studentsl have weaknessesl in thesel areas, theyl are unablel to focusl on 

comprehendingl what theyl are lreading. 

B. Previous Studies 

In this study, the researcher has do the research about teacher’s strategies 

in teaching reading comprehension of The Eight Grade Student’s Junior High 

School SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. There are some previous researchers that 

have discussed about teacher’s strategies in teaching reading, they are; 

Firstly, the student from FKIPl Teacher Trainingl and Educationl Faculty ofl 

Slamet Riyadil University named Taufikl Nur Haryantol (2016, p. 1) by journal 

entitled “A Descriptivel Study onl Teaching Learningl Process ofl Students’ 

Readingl Comprehension” this research discussed about the teachingl 

learning processl of studentsl‟ reading comprehensionl of 8th gradel at SMPl 

Purnama 2l Surakarta. Thisl research usedl descriptive qualitativel method. Thel 

research wasl conducted atl 8th grade studentsl SMP Purnamal 2 lSurakarta. 

There arel two kindsl of ldata: qualitative andl quantitative ldata. The qualitativel 

data andl quantitative datal were collectedl by usingl observation, linterview, 

documents, andl photographs. Qualitativel data werel analyzed byl using datal 

display, datal reduction, andl conclusion. Thel result ofl the studyl showed thel 

description suchl as: (1) teachingl learning processl of studentsl‟ reading 

comprehensionl which wasl based onl lesson planl to stagel the activitiesl until 

levaluation. (2) the materiall delivered byl the lteacher. (3) the medial used byl 

the teacherl were lhandbooks, LKS, letc. (4) the techniquel applied byl the 

teacherl were threel phase techniquel that wasl arranged intol three phasesl such 

asl introduction, mainl activities, andl closing. Thel researcher camel to thel 

conclusion thatl this studyl had al purpose tol describe thel teaching learningl 

process ofl students‟ readingl comprehension atl 8th grade ofl SMP Purnamal 2 

Surakartal in thel academic yearl of 2015l/2016. 
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Acording to second study, Mentari Arini Kunanti (2019) entitled “Englishl 

Teaching Learningl Process Forl Reading Atl Islamic Juniorl (Mts) Negeril 

Model Jambil” based on research finding and discussion, it can be cocluded 

that : (1) teacher’s lesson plan in l teaching readingl comprehension atl MTS 

Negeri Model Jambi used K13 as Permendikbud No. 65 of 2013 concerning 

process standards, Learning Implementation Plans (RPP) are plans for face to 

face learning activities for one or more meetings. (2) learning process divides 

into 3 activities. They are, preliminary, core, and closing. 

The third, the study of Achmatika Putra Mahardinata (2012), etc about al 

descriptive studyl on teachingl reading at thel second yearl students of SMPl 

N 1l Polanharjo. Thisl research paperl is intendedl to describel a descriptivel 

study onl teaching readingl comprehension inl the secondl year ofl SMP N 1l 

Polanharjo. Naturall Approach methodl adopted tol teach readingl is tol enable 

studentsl in beingl active inl practicing Englishl language. Thel present 

curriculuml has beenl based onl teaching lreading, where thel students arel 

expected tol master notl only onel skill, butl all skillsl of Englishl namely 

llistening, reading, speakingl and lwriting. Those skillsl must bel one packagel of 

lteaching. So, thel four languagel skills havel been taughtl in integrativel way. 

Thel writer focusesl the Englishl teaching-learningl process onl the secondl year 

lstudents. The purposel of thisl research isl to knowl the implementationl of 

teachingl reading comprehensionl in thel second yearl of SMPl N 1l Polanharjo. 

Thel data arel taken froml all elementsl of teachingl-learning processl committed 

byl the teacherl and thel students andl other sourcesl such asl books, student‟sl 

worksheet, andl hand llesson. The methodl of collectingl data isl descriptive 

methodl by employingl interview, documentationl and lobservation. This 

researchl is descriptivel qualitative whichl does notl include anyl calculation orl 

statistic lprocedure. The resultl of thel research isl the implementationl of 

teachingl reading isl divided intol two mainl sections; (1) Teacherl activity 

consistsl of alll preparations ofl the teacherl in teachingl reading, andl (2) The 

elementsl of readingl course. Thel problems ofl teaching readingl are aboutl the 

lessl of thel materials thatl can influencel teaching learningl process. Vocabularyl 
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or unfamiliarl words andl the levell of difficultyl of readingl skills causel boring 

tol the studentsl in joiningl reading lactivity. Based onl the datal the portionl of 

teachingl reading isl enough becausel the readingl activity has bel integrated 

withl other Englishl skills. 

Basedl on thel explanation ofl that previousl study, thel researcher foundl 

similarity andl difference. Thel similarity ofl this lresearch, most of them 

analized about teachingl learning processl of students readingl comprehension, 

and thel difference between the researchers of them as likeTaufik Nur 

Haryanto (2016)about the teachingl learning processl of studentsl‟ reading 

comprehensionl of 8th gradel at SMPl Purnama 2l Surakarta. Thisl research usedl 

descriptive qualitativel method. Thel research wasl conducted atl 8th grade 

studentsl SMP Purnamal 2 lSurakarta, Achmatika Putra Mahardinata (2012) 

Thisl research paperl is intendedl to describel a descriptivel study onl teaching 

readingl comprehension inl the secondl year ofl SMP Nl 1 lPolanharjo. Natural 

Approachl method adoptedl to teachl reading isl to enablel students inl being 

activel in practicingl English llanguage. and Mentari Arini Kunanti (2019)she 

discussed about English Teachingl Learning processl For Readingl used K13 

curriculum, but in this proposal, the researcher has analyze teaching readingl 

comprehension ofl the eightl grade studentsl of SMP Negeril 7 Muaro Jambi.
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CHAPTERl III 

RESEARCHl METHOD 

 

A. Researchl Design 

Inl this study, thel researcher usesl a qualitative designl with a case 

study. Qualitative research is ―a research design for exploring and 

understanding the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or 

human problem‖ (Creswell, 2008). In qualitative method, the data can be 

found from collecting data of the participants, analyzing the data, and 

making interpretations of the meaning of the data ( Creswell, 2008). 

Qualitative researchers are concerned with the ―emic‟ perspective to 

explore the ideas and perceptions of the participants. The researcher tries 

to examine the experience from the participant‟s point of view in order to 

interpret his/her words. The researcher therefore becomes involved and 

immersed in the phenomenon to become familiar with it. The immersion 

of the researcher helps to provide dense descriptions from the narrative 

data gathered from the participants, to interpret and portray their 

experiences, and to generate empathetic and experiential understanding. 

However, immersion cannot be obtained without a researcher-participant 

trusting relationship. For this research, the relationship between  a teacher 

and students was generally defined as a formalized interpersonal 

association  between an authority figure and a subordinate who interact on 

nearly a day to day basis, Larson, Brown, Furstenberg, & Verma (2002; 

Barlett, 2005). 

Based on explanations above, itl can bel concluded thatl qualitative 

researchl is analyzingl about descriptivel data thatl is collectedl is inl the forml 

of the situationl of thel natural lobject. Where descriptivel data suchl as 

writerl or lspoken, by usingl qualitative researchl the researcher hasl get the 

answerl about thel question inl analyzing thel strategies on teaching reading 

comprehension applied by the teacher to the eight grade student’s SMP 7 

Muaro Jambi. 
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B. Settingl of thel Research 

Thisl research isl carried outl at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. It is 

located Jln. Lingkar Barat Km 16, Mendalo Darat, Kec. Jambi Luar Kota, 

Kab. Muaro Jambi Prov. Jambi. 

1. Research Time 

First observation Monday, July 26, 2021 

Second observation Wednesday, July 28, 2021 

Third observation Friday July, 30, 2021 

Fourth observation Monday August, 02, 2021 

2. Interview  

First interview Thursday, August 05, 2021 

Second interview  Tuesday, August 10, 2021 

 

C. Instrument of the research 

The instruments used in this study were checklist observations and 

interview lists. 

D. Subjects of the researchl 

Thel subjects of thisl study is a Englishl teacher, andl students ofl eight 

gradel Student’s SMP Negeri 7 Muarol Jambi. 

 

E. Typesl and Source ofl Data 

1. Typesl of Datal 

a. Primaryl Data 

Primaryl data arel the main data directlyl related to the 

discussion of thel study. Inl this research thel researcher takes thel 

primary data froml the teacherl and students. Thel primary data arel 

from thel original source, observations, linterviews, documents and 

field notes (Hox and Boeiji, 2005, p. 595). The source of data are 
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the information about applying, learning, and practicing process 

including: 

a) Strategies, those are teacher strategies can be enhanced 

student’s reading comprehension of The Eight Grade Student’s 

SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. Respondentsl related withl the 

studyl as. 

b) Thel teacher asl the subjectl of applying, strategies and 

practicing process.  

c) The students as the object of applying, strategies, and 

practicing process. 

d) Documents: the student’s data, evaluation result and any 

related documents. 

b. Secondary Data 

The sources of data in this study are people, situation, papers, 

and videos, which are:  

a. Subject  

1(one teacher) 

b. Situations 

Student‟s interactions and situations process teacher‟s 

strategy to enhance student‟s reading comprehension. 

c. Papers and Photos 

Source data is documentation which can be student‟s 

note, photos, modules. 

 

F. Techniquel of Datal Collection 

Thisl research usesl three kindsl of methodsl to collectl the ldata. They 

arel observations, interviews, and documents. Collectingl data froml 

observations, interviews and documentsl to bel presented inl field notesl 

including 1) fieldl notes lidentify: observations, interviews or documents 

lanalysis, 2) description: thel result ofl observation orl interview froml the 

datal gained inl the lfield, 3) reflection: analysisl and concludingl the ldata. 
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1. Observation  

Observation is a method of data collection that employs the sense 

of vision as its main source. According to Walgito (2003, p.31-32) 

and Sugiyono (2009, p.145), write lthat: there arel two kindsl of 

lobservation, participant observationl and nonl participant lobservation. 

Participant observationl in whichl the observersl conduct tol the fieldl 

research directlyl and non participantl observation isl the oppositel of 

participantl observation, inl which thel obsevers are notl conduct tol the 

fieldl research ldirectly. In observation there are many ways which 

can do by researcher. Observation has been categorized as native (in 

everyday life) or scientific (planned), participant or nonparticipant, 

structured or unstructured, natural or laboratory, open or hidden, 

active of passive, and direct or indirect observation. 

In this study, researchers made direct observations of research 

subjects. At the time of observation, the researcher made direct 

obsevations inl the classrooml when the teacherl taught english in thel 

classroom.  

2. Interview 

Interview isl a conversation which is conducted by two sides, the 

interview who give the questioner and the answer the questioner. 

Interview  was done to gain the necessary data dealing with the 

research, Alwasilah, (2006, p.191).interview was also done gain in 

depth information that couldn’t be accessed through observation, 

Alwasilah, (2006, p.154). Concluded that interview is the process to 

get explanation by asking questions face to face between researcher 

and respondent using interview guide. Interviews has be conducted 

individually for 10 to 20 minutes, the researcher has use the 

questions Adaptally and followed the following steps with each 

interview: 
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a. Made an appointment with each participant at a time which 

suited them.  

b. Created a quiet place conducive to conversation.  

c. Arranged chairs or place to enhance face-to-face interviewing.  

d. Prepared a tape recorder. Before the researcher conducted each 

interview, he: 

1. Thanked the participant for the time and hasingness to be 

part of the study.  

2. Reminded the participant about the agreement  

3. Explained that the interview was to be unstructured and 

that probing questions would be determined by the 

information given by the participant. 

In this study, interviews were conducted by researchers, 

namely face to face interviews with an english teacher class VIII 

who taught at the research location at SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. 

For class VIIIG students who were complementary to the research 

subject were randomly selected with 3 conditions of students being 

selected 2 students with the highest grades in class 1 dan 2, 2 

students who had standard grades in class and 1 students who had 

the lowest grades in class. The random selection of students was 

carried out inl order tol complete the researchl data whichl in thel 

selection process was assisted by the english teacher who taught 

the class. Then the researcher conducted interviews with the 

teacher to find out in more detail about the teaching methods and 

strategies (especially learning to read english) that the teacher did 

to the students. to complete the data obtained from direct 

observations in the classroom and interviews with teachers, also 

conducted interviews with students to confirm the data obtained 

previously. 
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G. Technique of Data Analysis 

The technique of data analysis in this research is descriptive analysis. 

Using this technique, the researcher collects, arranges and presents the 

data. The qualitative method is a kind of research without using any 

calculation or statistic procedures. The scheme above is the techniques in 

analyzing data by : 

1. Datal Reduction 

Duringl the fieldl notes lprocesses, the datal gained growl much andl 

complex. Thel data needl to bel reduced. Datal reduction meansl to 

lsummarize, to choosel the lpoints, to focusl on thel important lmatters, in 

orderl to findl the ltheme. Reduction the datal means lsummarizing, 

choosing thel main lthing, focusing onl the importantl things, findingl the 

topicl and thel form, Moleongl (2006). 

2. Presentationl 

Thel data arel organized andl managed forl they arel able tol be 

lunderstood. Data presentationl enables thel researcher to understandl the 

probleml and thel whole situationl and tol plan thel next lsteps. 

3. Conculusion or Verificationl 

Thel conclusion needsl to bel verified forl its lcredibility. Verification  

refers tol the process which able to the answer research question. 

Beginning conclusion is still temporary, and has be changed if there 

isn’t strong proof that support on the next step in collecting data. But, 

if the beginning conclusion is supported by valid proof and consistent, 

when the researcher backs to the field, so the conclusion is credible, 

Sugiyono, p.99. In analyze data qualitative begin to seek l supporting 

linformation, then thel reduction ldata, presentation ldata, and thel last is 

makingl conclusion. Afterl reduces and presents thel data, thel last stepl 

has be done by the researcher is verification data. This is the final step 

then the researcher has make the conclusion about teacher’s strategy to 

enhance student’s reading comprehension. 
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4. Triangulationl 

Triangulationl is al technique that use tol examine and check thel 

data validity or in other word knows like ―trustworthiness‖ with use 

something other out of data for check and compare the data are 

collected (Yasmin, 2012, p. 156), triangulation of data is a technique 

that is used tol compare andl check backl of timel and differentl 

equipment inl qualitative research that has be rich through the 

observations, interviews or documents. Triangulation can be done by: 

a. Comparing between the results of observations data with the 

result of interviews.  

b. Comparing about people saying in public with what he or she 

says in private.  

c. Comparing between someone’s opinions in front of public with 

researcher observation.  

d. Comparing the interviews result to the data document that 

related to the object of the study. 

e. Comparing between observation data and documentation of 

SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter presents the findings and discussion. Analysis of the collected 

data was carried out to answer the research problem, namely analyzing the 

Teachingl and Learningl Process ofl Reading inl English at SMP Negeril 7 

Muaro Jambi. 

A. Researchl Finding 

Inl this case, thel researcher divides thel findings into two subsections, 

namelythe teacher's learning process and the teacher's evaluation in the 

process of teaching English reading activities to students. Based on the 

teacher's observations did all the subs well. For more details, the 

explanation can be seen as follows: 

1. Teacher's Process in teaching reading comprehension at SMP 

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi 

The research was conducted in class VIIIG. The class consists of 

25 studentsl in thisl class. Thel teacher appliedl three stepsl to teachl 

reading comprehensionl process.Thel first is that the teacher conducts 

pre-reading activities, for example, every learning activity will begin, 

the teacher will invite students to greet and greet each other using 

English. this is done so that students get used to and can say hello using 

English, indirectly this is also one of the teacher's strategies so that 

students are able to slowly speak English well. related to pre-reading 

activities, by saying hello in English which is applied by the teacher 

every time they start learning activities, the teacher will find it easier to 

find out the students' initial ability in English. 

Then the second stage the teacher performs activities whilst-

reading. This activity is the core activity carried out byl the teacherl in 

teachingl English reading tol students. when this activity takes place the 

teacher will apply the strategies they have to be applied in teaching 

activities, both regarding the use of learning media, discussion learning 
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techniques, using games in learning, and so on. 

Finally, the teacher will do post-reading activities. This activity is 

in the form of an internal teacher approach to students who are 

considered to still do not understand what is being taught and provide 

solutions to the problems experienced by these students. The following 

is a more complete explanation : 

a. Pre-Reading Activities 

Pre-reading activities are what the learner brings to the reading will 

affect how she or he understands what they read. Many people argue 

that it can be very important in helping the learner understand what 

they read. In other words, pre-reading activities can help learners 

prepare for the reading activity. The following are the results of 

interviews conducted by researchers with teachers related to pre-

reading activities : 

“… There are several steps that must be carried out, asusual for 

the beginning, namely apperception, reading prayers, taking 

attendance, motivating students before studying. When you get to the 

core, you start to explain, and the post activity repeats what you 

have learned.” (Teacher) 

Learning Activities divides into 3 activities. They are a). 

Preliminary; Introduction is the initial activityl in al learning meeting 

atl generating motivationl and focusingl the attentionl of studentsl to 

actively participate in the learning process. b) Cores; The core 

activity is a learning process to achieve KD. Learning activities are 

carried out interactively, inspiring, fun, challenging, motivating 

students to actively participate, as well as providing sufficient space 

for initiative, creativity, and independence in accordance with the 

talents, interests, and physical and psychological development of 

students. This activity is carried out systematically and systemically 
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through the process of exploration, elaboration, and confirmation and 

c). closing; in the form of an evaluation of learning on that day and 

the delivery of material at the next lesson. 

The teacherl applied threel steps tol teach readingl comprehension 

processl such las: the lopening, study lsession, and lclosing. It wasl 

included thel teacher’s activityl to startl the classl using greetingl and 

prayingl together. 

Inl opening, beforel starting thel lesson, teacherl said thel greetings 

andl invited studentsl to prayl together. Afterl praying, he greetedl to 

lstudents. After greetedl them, thel teacher askedl their conditionl of thel 

students andl then shel checked thel student's lattendance. 

Forl Example:  

Teachers :Assalamul alaikum warrohmatullahil wabarrokatu. Befo- 

re wel start ourl study wel must prayl together. Let'sl Pray  

ltogether. 

lStudents :Wa‟alaikumsalaml warohmatullahi lwabarokatu. Bismi- 

llahir rahmanir Rahim. All praise is due to Allâh, the Lord  

of the Worlds. Arrahma . Sovereign of the Day of the 

Judgment. Iyyakal na'kbudu waiyyakal nasta'in. 

Ihdinassiratall mustaqim. Siratall lazina an'amta'alaihiml 

ghairil maghdubil 'alaihim lwaladdhalin. Robbii zidniil ilma 

warzuqniil fahmaa, Wajl‟alnii minashal-shaalihiin. Amen.. 

Teachers : Goodl morning lstudents.  

lStudents : Good morningl miss.  

Teachers : Howl are youl today?  

lStudents :I'm finel thank lyou. And youl? 

Teachers :Finel too. lThanks. Who's absentl today? 

lStudents : no misses.  

Teachers : lGood. Are youl ready tol study? 
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Thel first lobservation, at thel opening ofl teacher activitiesl were 

consistentl with thel implementation ofl a scientificl approach tol learning 

andusing thel English languagel to lcommunicate, for lexample, when 

startingl the lessonl the teacherl greets childrenl with eagerl and excitedl tone 

(greetingsl), check forl the presencel of studentsl and student absentl ask ifl 

one isl not lpresent.  

Then the teacher askedl the studentsl to preparel their lbooks, 

dictionary andl also theirl homework. Thisl activity tookl 5 minutesl to thel 

opening lclass. Then, thel teacher explainedl about thel topic beforel reading. 

Thisl advanced organizerl provided thel students withl a backgroundl to thel 

new lmaterial. First activityl the teacherl said ―whatl do youl think aboutl 

your lmothers, students?‖ andl the studentsl answered togetherl with theirl 

opinion aboutl their lmothers. 

lHere, the teacherl gave backgroundl knowledge ofl the ltext. The 

teacherl explained descriptivel text, itsl social lfunction, and itsl generic 

structurel of descriptivel text. Thel teacher ledl students tol get asl much 

informationl as possiblel concerning withl the ltopic. The studentsl and 

teacherl read thel text forl the periodl of thel time. Thel material thatl day wasl 

about descriptivel text, includingl how tol describe aboutl animal, thingl and 

lperson. In thatl occasions, thel teacher wantedl to givel a textl and askedl the 

studentsl to readl and discussl it togetherl about thel meaning ofl the ltext. The 

textl was entitledl ―My motherl‖. If theyl found somel difficult vocabulariesl 

or findl the difficultl words theyl could findl out thel meaning inl the 

ldictionary, or askedl to thel teacher. Thel next lsection, the teacherl asked thel 

students tol read thel text. 

In thisl section, thel students werel asked tol read thel text entitledl ―My 

motherl‖ loudly. Thel teacher askedl four studentsl to readl in orderl to savel 

the timel and thel other studentsl attended theirl friends. Thel student readl 

loudly andl the teacherl corrected thel pronunciation. Whenl the studentl 

finished onl the lastl sentence, theyl were askedl about thel meaning ofl the 
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lsentences. After readingl a textl the teacherl discussed thel text withl the 

lstudent. 

Thel teacher gavel some questionsl or tasksl that mustl be lanswered. 

The teacherl wrote somel questions aboutl the previousl text onl the lboard. 

The responsesl from thel students werel good lrelatively. They respondedl 

with enthusiasml that theyl were activel in thel class. Theirl scores werel good 

lenough, from thatl activity forl instance. Thel teacher orderedl the studentsl 

to makel a group consisting ofl 4 studentsl to practicel making al descriptive 

textl based onl the picturel about lperson. The teacherl gave fifteenl minutes 

tol the studentsl to dol the ltask. After fifteenl minutes, thel teacher askedl the 

studentsl to presentl their resultsl of ldiscussion. 

Thel closing sessionl was thatl the teacherl closed thel meeting inl the 

endl of thel lesson. Thel teacher reviewedl what wasl learned thatl day. lThen, 

the teacherl concluded thel material. He askedl again whetherl the studentsl 

understood orl not, ―lstudents, do youl understand?‖ beforel closing thel 

teaching learningl process. Thel teacher askedl ―any questionsl about itl?‖ ―if 

therel is nol question, thanksl for yourl attention‖ thel students answeredl 

―you arel welcome‖ thel teacher letl them prayl together. 

The observationl on Tuesday, August 10, 2021 the teacher l applied 

threel steps tol teach readingl comprehension processl such las: the lopening, 

study lsession, and lclosing. It wasl included thel teacher‟s activityl to startl 

the classl using greetingl and prayingl together. Inl the nextl apperception ofl 

the lsection, the teacherl greeted thel students byl saying ―goodl morning 

studentsl? How arel you todayl?‖ and thenl the studentsl answered ―Goodl 

morning lmom, I aml fine andl you‖ andl then thel teacher answeredl ―I aml 

fine ltoo, thanks youl‖, then thel teacher readl the studentsl attendance llist, 

and askedl the studentsl to preparel their lbooks, dictionary andl also theirl 

homework. Thisl activity tookl 5 minutesl for thel opening lclass. 
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Teachers :Assalamu'alaikuml warrohmatullahi lwabarrokatu. Before  

wel start ourl study wel must prayl together. Let'sl Pray 

ltogether. 

Students :Wa'alaikumsalaml warohmatullahi lwabarokatu. Bismillah  

hirrahmanirrahim. All praise is due to Allâh, the Lord of the 

Worlds.Arrahma . Sovereign of the Day of the Judgment. 

Iyyakal na'kbudu waiyyakal nasta'in. Ihdinassiratall 

mustaqim. Siratall lazina an'amta'alaihiml ghairil maghdubil 

'alaihim lwaladdhalin. Robbii zidniil ilma warzuqniil fahmaa, 

Waj‟alniil minasha-lshaalihiin. Amen.. 

Teachers : Howl are youl today?  

lStudents :I'm finel thank lyou. And youl? 

Teachers :Finel too. lThanks. Who's absentl today? 

lStudents : no misses.  

Teachers : lGood. Did youl remember ourl material lastl meeting? 

lStudents : Yes... 

Thel second stepl was learningl section orl explanations. Thel 

explanation tookl twenty fivel minutes forl reading lcomprehension. The 

teacherl asked thel students aboutl the ltopic. The teacherl asked somel 

questions relatedl to thel topic andl let thel students lrespond. The teacherl 

reviewed thel previous materiall about simplel present ltense, the teacherl 

asked ―what are somel examples?‖ some students answeredl ―I eatl 

breakfast everyl morning‖ anotherl student raisedl his handl and saidl ―I 

sleepl every nightl‖. The teacherl directly saidl that thel answer wasl correct, 

―yes right‖ thel teacher‟s explainedl that thel word ―everyl morning andl 

every nightl‖ indicated aboutl habitual lactivity. The teacherl said whatl they 

willl learn thatl day ―nowl we willl study thel description aboutl a famousl 

place . 

Based on the observation, most of the students were active in the 

teaching learning process. They were enthusiastically answering the 
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teacher's questions. Generally, the students used English in answering the 

questions although their answers were sometimes inappropriate. When the 

teacher read the text aloud while the students followed the silently by 

looking at the text given by the teacher to each student. Here, the teacher 

read the text twice. The first reading was to give the students experience 

how to read the text as a meaningful unit, and the second reading was the 

time for them to comprehend the text. In order to keep their attention, 

theteacher asked three students in turn to continue reading the text after the 

teacher. Among those students, there was a student who got problems in 

reading the sentences they had read. He still read the sentences word by 

word. Some students sometimes asked the teacher or their friends the 

unfamiliar words they found in the text. This condition might be caused by 

the students limited English vocabulary. Before the teacher gave the 

excercises dealing with the text, the teacher and the students discussed the 

meaning of the text together by guesssing the unfamiliar words. At the end 

of the lesson, the teacher guided the students by giving some clues to make 

a conclusion about the text. 

In order to make students more understand about the reading text, the 

teacher always asked them to repeat at home. Then he asked students to 

find another story that is similar. After that, they strong the story to class 

and read together‖. Thenl the teacherl gave anl example ofl the lmaterial, the 

textl entitle ―Nusal Tenggara‖. 

Thel teacher askedl the studentsl to openl their booksl and askedl the 

studentsl to readl every sentencel in thel passage. lThen, the teacherl asked 

thel students tol ask thel teacher ifl they hadl problems aboutl vocabulary. 

Thel teacher askedl the studentsl to findl out thel meaning ofl difficult wordsl 

by openingl the dictionaryl as lwell. After lthat, the teacherl read thel text andl 

the studentsl listened tol her. lThen, the teacherl asked eachl student tol read 

thel text andl the teacherl corrected thel pronunciation andl grammar. 

In thisl text, thel teacher explainedl the descriptionl of Nusal Tenggara. 

Itl was onel example ofl descriptive ltext. After explainingl the lmaterial, the 
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teacherl ordered thel students tol do thel exercise forl twenty lminutes. He 

asked theml to answerl some questionsl that consistl of retellingl the ltext, 

comprehending thel text andl answered thel questions relatedl to thel text. 

Thel third stepl is lclosing. The teacherl closed thel meeting inl the endl 

of thel lesson. Thel teacher reviewedl what wasl learned thatl day. lThen, 

theteacher concluded the lmaterial. He asked againl whether thel students 

understoodl or lnot. "Students dol you understandl?". Before closingl the 

teachingl learning lprocess, the teacherl asked ―anyl question aboutl it?‖, 

thenl the teacherl gave homeworkl to thel students. Afterl that, thel teacher 

saidl ―if therel is nol question thanksl for yourl attention‖ thel students 

answeredl ―you arel welcome‖ thel teacher saidl ―let’s prayl together‖. 

The eighth grade students in SMP Negeri 7 Muarol Jambi still 

dependent onl the teacher’sl explanation. lHowever, they hadl experienced al 

variety ofl activities. Theyl got al challenge tol solve itl and eventuallyl they 

hadl to communicatel with theirl friends likel a ldiscussion. In everyl English 

llesson, the studentsl were tryingl to bel actively linvolved. It couldl be seenl 

when theyl answered thel questions froml the teacherl in orall or writtenl 

questions. Itl seemed thatl they werel considered thatl they hadl to bel 

responsible for theirl own processl of llearning. From thel research, thel 

researcher foundl that thel students were asl well asl communicators asl 

listeners andl as lnegotiators. The studentsl as lcommunicators, it meansl that 

inl every teachingl learning processl they couldl not dol everything lalone. 

They discussedl the materiall with theirl friends. Whenl they foundl difficult 

lquestions, they oftenl discussed theml together andl the teacherl also 

allowedl them tol discuss. Forl example, whenl there wasl a taskl to ldo, they 

didl it inl pairs, discussedl the exercisel together withl his orl him lpartner. 

From thel statement, thel researcher knewl that thel students oftenl discussed 

thel task withl their lfriends, especially thel complicated ltask. Students asl 

listeners meansl that inl teaching learningl process thel students listenedl to 

thel teacher’s explanationl and triedl to understandl the lmaterial. Students asl 

negotiators, whenl they workedl in groupl and interactedl with theirl friends 
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inl the lclass. the researcherl knew thatl the studentsl often discussedl the taskl 

with theirl friends, especiallyl the complicatedl task. Studentsl as listenersl 

means thatl in teachingl learning processl the studentsl listened tol the 

teacher’sl explanation andl tried tol understand thel material. Studentsl as 

lnegotiators, when theyl worked inl group andl interacted withl their friendsl 

in thel class. thel researcher knewl that thel students oftenl discussed thel task 

withl their lfriends, especially thel complicated ltask. Students asl listeners 

meansl that inl teaching learningl process thel students listenedl to thel 

teacher’s explanationl and triedl to understandl the lmaterial. Students asl 

negotiators, whenl they workedl in groupl and interactedl with theirl friends 

inl the lclass. 

“… Yes, of course, by doing pre-reading activities for students. In 

teaching and learning activities reading English can make me know how 

far the ability of the students I teach regarding their understanding in 

learning English, especially reading.”(Teacher) 

Pre-reading activities can make teachers know the basic abilities of a 

student in their understanding of English. In addition, pre-reading 

activities also function as providing initial knowledge related to aspects of 

reading to be understood, training students to know the purpose of reading 

and providing motivation and self-confidence. Pre-reading activities are a 

bridge to link a variety of knowledge that is related to the content of 

reading. Solchan, 2001:63. 

There are many variations of pre-reading activities. This pre-reading 

activity cannot be separated from the basic competencies and indicators 

that will be achieved in learning to read. That is, all pre-reading activities 

are designed to achieve the basic competencies and indicators that will be 

taught to students. 
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“… Yes, I often use this as a strategy so that students accustomed to 

saying English words if they are often trained to read English, so that their 

ability to read English slowly increases.”(Teacher) 

Many things can be done sol that studentsl are ablel to understandl what 

thel teacher teaches. By carrying out teaching and learning activities then 

interspersed with teaching how to read English vocabulary, of course this 

can also be an alternative strategy so that students are able to read English 

because they are used to pronouncing the vocabulary so that the ability of 

these students to read English will also increase. 

b. Whilst-Reading Activities 

These are activities which are designed to help your students to experience 

the text holistically as we do in the first language rather than to study it 

discretely as students usually do in a foreign language. The activities are 

intended to help the students to respond to the next in similar ways to 

those they would if they were reading it in their first language. The 

instructions are given to the students before they start reading but they are 

carried out by the students whilst they are reading. The following is an 

explanation of the strategies used while reading activities: 

“… The strategy I apply is to focus more on repetition learning 

materials and I slipped some games so that students better understand 

what I teach and the class is fun.”(Teacher) 

There are many strategies that can be used by teachers to make 

students understand more quickly what the teacher is teaching. In addition 

to continuously repeating the same theory so that students remember and 

understand more, creating a fun class of course also has a significant 

influence in improving students'l ability tol understand thel English 

vocabulary that thel teacher teaches. 
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“…Some of them, especially those whose vocabulary is still low, of 

course experience difficulties, but I motivate them that nothing is 

impossible if you want to try.”(Teacher) 

Students' response during the learning reading was varied. Some of 

them whose low vocabulary feel difficult to understand the text. But as a 

good teacher, the techaher gave a motivation to them. So that, it can be 

concluded that teacher and students should have good communication. 

“…Yes, of course there are always problems but I try to solve them. I 

will find a solution as soon as possible.“(Teacher) 

In teaching, teacher often find some problems . Based on the interview, 

teacher believe that he can handle it. As a good teacher, he always tries to 

solve his problem quickly. 

“… Most often it is students do not pay attention to the teacher when 

explained. Brands are often busy alone and noisy in class. Yes, they are 

still children, so the teacher must be patient and try to make the class 

fun.”(Teacher) 

The first problemsl faced byl the teacherl are the studentsl often givel 

little attentionl to thel English teachingl-learning lprocess. The studentsl 

always makel noise. Theyl are stilll childish. Theyl sometimes didn‟tl pay 

attentionl to thel teacher andl talked tol each lother. 

“… Yes of course. So I have limited time in transfer knowledge. 

Because they didn't care at first.”(Teacher) 

The nextl problem isl the teacherl has limitedl time tol deliver thel 

material. Thel teacher alsol faced thel difficulty inl managing thel class. Thel 

students oftenl make lnoise, so thatl the instructionl from thel teacher 

couldn‟tl be lheard. It makesl the situationl of thel class difficultl to lmanage. 

Over alll it isl similar tol the previousl study. Butl some problemsl that thel 
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writer foundl are differentl with thel previous lstudy. The teacherl is difficultl 

in managingl class andl has limitedl time arel not explainedl in thel previous 

lstudy. 

“…I usually take them to play for a while then come back study. So 

far, games were still effective to make students paying attention. After they 

felt fun, the teacher can continue the lesson. Of course, students’ mood 

was good to follow the instruction.”(Teacher) 

To support and complete the datal obtained froml the researcher’s 

interviewl with thel english teacher who teaches class VIIIG SMP Negeri 7 

Muaro Jambi, the researcher also interviewed students randomly taken 

based on 3 categories, namely 2 students who got the highest grades in 

class, 2 students who got the standard grades in class and finally 1 student 

who gets the lowest grade in class, here is a more detailed explanation. 

Student's Process in learning reading comprehension at SMP 

Negeri 7 Muaro JambiThe research was on the VIII G lclass. The classl 

consists of 25 studentsl in thisl class. And thel research sample consisted of 

5 people taken at random starting from those who got the highest English 

grade in the class to those who got the lowest score. The sample selection 

was assisted by the English teacher who taught the class.The participant 

can be seen in the following table : 

 

No. 

 

Name 

 

Description 

 

1. 

 

Student 1 

 

Who got the highest score 1 

 

2. 

 

Student 2 

 

Who got the highest score 2 

 

3. 

 

Student 3 

 

who obtained a standard score of 1 

 

4. 

 

Student 4 

 

who obtained a standard score of 2 

 

5. 

 

Student 5 

 

who got the lowest score 
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INTERVIEWERS :“ Can you read English properly and correctly?” 

“… not fully able, still passive.”  (Student 1) 

“… not fully able, still passive.”(Student 2) 

“… A little. Not yet fully able, still very passive.”(Student 3) 

“… A little. Not yet fully able, still very passive.” (Student 4) 

“… no. Absolutely I can't.”(Student 5) 

The abilityl to read inl English isl the abilityl of students to recognize 

letters andl words, then connect them with sounds, and understand the 

meaning of the writing that is read by starting with the ability to listen to 

letters correctly and precisely in English. Each student has different 

English reading skills according to the understanding of thinking and 

memory that each student has in understanding each English vocabulary 

learned. 

INTERVIEWERS :“ What is your understanding of learning to read a 

language English? ” 

“… I understand about several ways of writing vocabulary, 

pronunciation of vocabulary, as well as understanding how to express 

greetings and some common sentences that are often used in 

English.”(Student 1) 

“… I understand about several ways of writing vocabulary, 

pronunciation of vocabulary, and understand how to express greetings in 

English.” (Student 2) 

“… I understand how to say greetings and some common sentences 

frequently used in English.”(Student 3) 
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“… I understand several ways of writing vocabulary, and 

pronunciation of vocabulary in English.”(Student 4) 

“… I don't understand it at all, English in my opinion very difficult to 

understand.”(Student 5) 

Learning English is quite complicated if the basic understanding 

possessed by students is not good. However, if students already understand 

it, learning English will feel much easier. There are five basics of learning 

English thatl must bel mastered byl students inl order tol be ablel to speak 

English. The basics that must be understood and known are learning 

tenses, multiplying entertainment content in English so that it is easy to 

understand, diligent in finding the meaning of English vocabulary, diligent 

in practicing reading and writing English, and the last being diligent in 

practicing speaking fluently. use English. Each student has the ability to 

understand the basics with different levels of understanding depending on 

whether or not the student is responsive to what is taught by the teacher. 

INTERVIEWERS :”What obstacles do you often face in understanding  

how to read English? ” 

“… difficult to understand some of the written and spoken 

vocabulary different.”(Student 1) 

“… difficult to understand some of the written and spoken 

vocabulary different and difficult to understand the English pronunciation 

expressed by the teacher which sometimes makes misunderstanding what 

is conveyed.” (Student 2) 

“… very difficult to understand some written and spoken 

vocabulary the attitude is different and it is difficult to understand the 

English pronunciation expressed by the teacher which sometimes makes 

misunderstanding what is conveyed.”(Student 3) 
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“… very difficult to understand some written and spoken 

vocabulary the attitude is different and it is difficult to understand the 

English pronunciation expressed by the teacher which sometimes makes 

misunderstanding what is conveyed.”(Student 4) 

“… I don't understand at all because I lack confidence to start learning it 

and it is very difficult to understand some vocabulary that is written and 

pronounced differently and difficult to understand the English 

pronunciation expressed by the teacher which sometimes makes 

misunderstanding what is conveyed.”(Student 5) 

Going through the learning process is not easy, especially if you are 

learning a foreign language that is difficult to pronounce using the 

Indonesian tongue. Problems in learning English can vary. Whether or not 

students can deal with it depends on what kind of solution will be done. 

There are several obstacles that are commonly experienced by students, 

including lack of self-confidence, limited time to study, not memorizing 

vocabulary, difficulty in pronunciation, fear of learning grammar, 

difficulty in translating, and not having friends to practice with. 

 INTERVIEWERS :“ What is the strategy of teaching reading English  

taught teacher can be understood well? ” 

“… yes, quite well. I enjoy it, especially if the teacher gives games 

related to learning English, it can make the learning atmosphere more 

exciting and interesting.”(Student 1) 

“… yes, quite well. I enjoy it, especially if the teacher gives games 

related to learning English, it can make the learning atmosphere more 

exciting and interesting. Moreover, with an impromptu quiz given by the 

teacher, if anyone can answer, they will get additional points, which is 

very exciting in my opinion.”(Student 2) 
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“… Yes, sometimes it can be understood, sometimes it is also 

difficult to understand. But I enjoy it, especially if the teacher gives games 

related to learning English, it can make the learning atmosphere more 

exciting and interesting.” (Student 3) 

“… yes, not fully understood well sometimes, sometimes it can 

understood, sometimes also difficult to understand. But I enjoy it, 

especially if the teacher gives games related to learning English, it can 

make the learning atmosphere more exciting and interesting.”(Student 4) 

“… not fully understood well sometimes, sometimes it can 

understood, sometimes it is still difficult for me to understand. But I enjoy 

it, especially if the teacher gives games related to learning English, it can 

make the learning atmosphere more exciting and interesting, but I am 

nervous and afraid that I can't answer if suddenly the teacher asks me to 

answer the questions given.” (Student 5) 

The use of learning strategies in the classroom is very important. 

The suitability of the strategy should also be considered by the teaching 

teacher. If the use of English learning strategies in the classroom is not 

appropriate, it will have a negative impact on students and their learning 

outcomes. According to Porter (Darmansyah, 2010) states that fun 

learning strategies are strategies used to create an effective learning 

environment, deliver material, and facilitate the learning process. This 

learning strategy is also known as a fun learning strategy with humor. 

The fun learning strategy with humor itself is to start by creating a 

classroom environment that can affect students' ability to focus and absorb 

information, increase understanding through pictures that can visually 

display the content of the lesson, use funny and humorous posters that 

strengthen students' internal dialogue and design time. strategic breaks and 

fill them with fun activities such as making quizzes, funny questions, 

humor, explanations about transitions using various sources that can 
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encourage students to become interested in learning. 

INTERVIEWERS :“What did you get from applying the reading method  

the English that your teacher taught you?” 

“… the change was significant which was initially the atmosphere 

of the activity Boring learning becomes fun with the application of 

strategies or methods used by teachers to create an exciting classroom 

atmosphere by creating games that are packaged in the form of English 

quizzes, especially reading techniques that make the material provided 

easier to understand and understand.”(Student 1) 

“… yes, as described by my friend before, the change was 

significant, initially the atmosphere of boring learning activities became 

fun with the application of strategies or methods used by the teacher to 

create an exciting classroom atmosphere by creating games that were 

packaged in the form of English quizzes, especially reading techniques 

that made the material provided easier to understand. and 

understood.”(Student 2) 

“… a very noticeable change from my understanding of Regarding 

the correct procedure for reading English, at first I did not understand the 

method, I became more aware and understood what was being 

taught.”(Student 3) 

“… yes I understandl and understandl more with what isl being 

taught by thel teacher with an interesting method to learn and not boring 

so that it is easier for me to understandl and understandl what isl being 

taught by thel teacher.”(Student 4) 

“… yes at least now i have started to understand a little bit correct 

English reading technique than before.” (Student 5) 
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English learning methods will certainly be needed by every teacher to 

teach learning materials to students. By using the right learning method, all of 

our difficulties in understanding any English material can be handled. In 

addition, the process of understanding students is also faster, so it doesn't take 

long to understand the theory of English that the teacher teaches. Determining 

the most appropriate method for learning English is not easy. Therefore, the 

method must also be adapted to the ability of students. 

Based on observations and research that has been carried out by 

researchers based on direct observations and interviews with teachers and 

students, it can be seen that the teachers of SMP Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi have 

implemented 3 strategies for teaching reading in general, namely visualizationl 

strategy, highlightingl strategy andl anticipation guidel strategy. Specifically, 

there are also 10 strategies for teaching English reading. the first is lowering 

inhibitions, which in interviews conducted by the teacher explained that the 

teacher would provide solutions for students to be able to solve problems in 

reading English experienced by these students by applying a more exciting 

learning atmosphere and presenting various other learning media so that 

students understand better. with what is taught. 

The second teacher also applies an encouraging risk-taking strategy. Thisl 

strategy isl used byl the teacher ifl there are students who experience failure in 

learning to read English, then the teacher will not hesitate to give these 

students additional assignments so that students learn more to be able to 

understand learning activities to read using English. 

The third, teachers also implement teaching strategies in terms of building 

students' self-confidence. On direct observation in the classroom during the 

research, the researcher saw that the teacher always appreciated the students l in 

thel class even though thel students made mistakes inl learning lEnglish. this is 

very influential on efforts to build students' self-confidence to want to be 

actively involved in every activity of learning to read English in class. 
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Fourth, teachers also carry out teaching strategies in terms of helping 

students develop intrinsic motivation. this is related to the third strategy, 

namely building students' self-confidence. with the appreciation given by the 

teacher is also able to help students to develop intrinsic motivation in 

themselves so that they are willing to be active in learning activities and 

reduce reluctance tol actively participatel in learningl activities in class. 

Thel fifth teacher also applies promoting cooperative learning to students 

who study in class. This activity is carried out so that students are willing to 

share knowledge or work together and help each other between students who 

understand and students who do not understand learning so l that all studentsl 

are ablel to understandl what is taught by thel teacher and learning activities 

become more effective. 

The sixth teacher also applies the strategy of encouraging l students tol use 

rightl-brain lprocessing. In this activity thel teacher creates a more exciting 

atmosphere by using various types of learningl media, namely inl the forml of 

learningl to read English which is packaged into a game, giving students the 

freedom to express their imagination about something, whether it bel in thel 

form ofl fairy talesl or anything else that is applied in written form or even. 

expressed directly like poetry. besides that the teacher also uses image media 

in carrying out learningl activities inl the classrooml which of course will affect 

thel performance of the students' right brain so that students have an increase 

in the ability to understand the learning provided. 

The seven teachers also promote ambiguity tolerance. This activity is 

carried out if therel are studentsl who dol not lunderstand, the teacherl is happy 

to repeat the explanation with sentences that are more understandable by 

students and always provide opportunities for students to want to participate in 

learning activities even if an error occurs. 

The eighth teachers also apply strategies to help students use their 

intuition. This strategy is done by giving students the freedom to learn from 

each other or learn independently to understand what the teacher teaches in 

class. 
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The nine teachers also apply the strategy of getting l students tol make theirl 

mistakes workl for lthem. This strategy is closely related to the eighth strategy, 

namely helpingl students usel their lintuition. With the existence of independent 

learning activities and freedom in discussion, of course, students will be able 

to solve the problems they encounter during learning activities independently 

(solve their own problems). 

Lastly, the ten teachers also applied the strategy of getting l students tol set 

theirl own lgoals. This strategy is the result of the successful implementation of 

the nine strategies that have been implemented so that students are able to 

determine and even reach their own goals in learning to read English. 

2.Teacher evaluate teachingl learning processl in reading comprehensionl  

 at SMP Negeri  7 Muaro Jambi (post-reading activities) 

Evaluatingl was veryl important, becausel it canl make thel students 

knowl clearly aboutl their mistakesl on theirl works andl they alsol know howl 

to correctl them. Thel teacher gavel the postl-test afterl the endl of thel 

material tol evaluate thel students lunderstanding. 

“… I usually give a written test such as answering questions based 

on text or multiple choice.”(Teacher) 

Reading comprehension is the ability to understand the meaning of a 

text, and reading assessment is the evaluation of an individual's ability to 

understand text. Reading assessment can be a daunting task; however, 

there are many skills teacher can look for in order to evaluate a student's 

ability. 

“… Some say it's easy, some say it's hard.”(Teacher) 

Students response is varied. As it is known reading used text. The 

students sometimes are lazy to read the text. So teacher need to make the 

text short or give them a trick to read fast. 
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In the readingl test, thel teacher askedl the studentsl to readl the textl and 

answeredl the questionsl according tol the ltext. The teacherl also hadl 

standard rulel to scorel from rubicl scoring. Thel score wasl not onlyl got 

froml the truel answer ofl the ltest, but alsol from thel attitude ofl the studentsl 

during thel teaching learningl process. 

Thisl section wasl about 20l minutes. Thel students finishedl their shortl 

answer ltasks. A readingl passage wasl presented. Thel questions hadl to bel 

answered withl one orl two sentencel (s). The teacherl and thel students 

correctedl that conversationl whether theirl works werel correct orl not. 

Whenl there werel some lmistakes, the teacherl and thel students shouldl have 

correctedl them. 

The validity of the test is content validity, because the teacher took 

from the book. Content validity reflects the representation and relevance of 

a set of items used to measure a concept carried out through rational 

analysis regarding the content of the test through expert panel assessment. 

This validity refers to accuracy measurement is based on the content of the 

instrument to ensure that the item the scale used already meets the overall 

contents of the concept or the suitability of the item. 

“… Assessment for students if those with reading comprehension use 

multiple choice answered after reading the text. So it depends on how 

many questions, but the highest number is definitely 100.”(Teacher) 

Based on interview, the teacher gave the highest score 100. For 

reading comprehension the teacher used multiple choice pattern, so 

students answer it after they read the text.  

“… The evaluation that I give includes daily practice, there is also 

work home, test, mid-semster and final tests or semester 

exams.”(Teacher) 
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Firstl is thel daily ltest. It isl held twicel a lmonth. Beside, thel teacher 

alsol uses dailyl task inl assessment. Thel teacher alsol gives homeworkl to 

makel the studentsl remember thel previous lmaterials. Second, thel 

assessment isl taken froml the midl test madel by thel teacher. Itl is heldl in 

thel middle ofl a lsemester. The lastl assessment isl the finall test. Finall test isl 

held inl the lastl of al semester. Thel goal ofl the finall test isl to knowl the 

resultl of thel students‟ learningl in Englishl teaching-learningl process inl a 

lsemester. 

B. DISCUSSIONl 

Therel are severall roles ofl the lteacher, those arel as al monitor, asl 

motivator, asl a lcontroller, as al model, asl a materiall developer, andl as anl 

evaluator. Asl monitor, thel teacher isl monitoring thel students whilel 

teaching learningl process. Itl includes checkingl the attendancel and checkl 

whether thel students understandl or lnot. As al motivator, thel teacher 

shouldl be ablel to givel motivation andl advice tol the studentsl about 

lmental, attitude, andl behavior. As lcontroller, the teacherl takes fulll control 

inl the lclass. So thel teacher shouldl be responsiblel in the Englishl teaching-

learningl process. Itl is donel in orderl to makel the situationl of thel class 

morel comfortable forl learning. Asl a model, thel teacher shouldl give al 

good guidel to thel students insidel or outsidel the lclass. Because thel 

students sometimesl imitate whatl the teacherl does. Asl material ldeveloper, 

the teacherl has tol develop thel material usingl facilities andl media. Itl is 

conductedl in orderl that thel English teachingl-learning processl runs morel 

smoothly. Sol the studentsl can understandl the contentl of thel material 

deliveredl by lteacher. As levaluator, the teacherl must evaluate thel students' 

lwork. It includesl daily ltask, homework, dailyl test, midl test, final ltest, etc. 

Itl is donel to measurel how farl the studentsl understand thel materials. Thel 

teacher canl evaluate thel students byl using bothl oral andl written lquestion. 

Based onl the explanationl above, thel roles ofl the teacherl are appropriatel 

with Richardsl’ theory the teacherl must evaluate thel students’ lwork. It 
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includesl daily ltask, homework, dailyl test, midl test, final ltest, etc. Itl is 

donel to measurel how farl the studentsl understand thel materials. Thel 

teacher canl evaluate thel students byl using bothl oral andl written lquestion. 

Based onl the explanationl above, thel roles ofl the teacherl are appropriatel 

with Richardsl’ theory thel teacher mustl evaluate the studentsl’ work. Itl 

includes dailyl task, lhomework, daily ltest, mid ltest, final test, letc. It isl 

done tol measure howl far thel students understandl the lmaterials. The 

teacherl can evaluatel the studentsl by usingl both orall and writtenl question 

(Book. Readings in reading instruction.2004.Basedl on thel explanation 

labove, the rolesl of thel teacher arel appropriate withl Richards’ theoryandl 

previous studyl and itl is almostl appropriate withl the teacher’sl role inl SMP 

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi. 

The students havel two lroles. They arel as listenerl and asl performer. 

Asl listener, thel students havel to listenl what thel teacher saidl in thel 

classroom. Itl includes explanationl of thel material, lmotivation, advice, 

linstruction, etc. Asl performer, thel students dol what thel teacher asksl in thel 

English teachingl-learning lprocess. It meansl the studentsl perform orl 

practice theirl work. Theyl are expectedl to developl their mentality. Basedl 

on thel theory, thel research findingl about studentsl‟ roles isl not appropriatel 

but itl is appropriatel with previousl study. 

Classrooml procedure isl important tol make thel English teachingl-

learning processl more leffective. The Englishl teacher ofl SMP Negeri 7 

Muaro Jambi usesl Indonesian andl English tol teach thel students, becausel 

most studentsl of SMPl Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi don't masterl English lwell. 

Using bothl Indonesian andl English makesl the studentsl easier tol materials. 

Thel teacher alsol combines several teachingl methods so that thel 

teaching and learningl process becomes funl and easyl to lunderstand. The 

teacherl uses the Grammar Translationl Method (GTMl) combined withl 

Communicative Languagel Teaching (CLTl) to makel the Englishl teaching 

and learningl process funl and thel material acceptable tol students. Basedl on 

interviews, sometimes teachers also use media to make it easier for 
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students to understand. Meanwhile, in the process of teaching and learning 

English, the teacher provides opportunities for students to be active in the 

classroom. In contrast to previous research. Thel teaching methodsl used inl 

previous research arel Communicative Languagel Teaching (CLTl) and 

Cooperativel Language Learningl (COOp-LLl). 

Thel medias usedl by teacherl in thel teaching processl ware notl always 

thel same everyl day. Thel teacher usedl multiple medial teaching lteaching. 

In thel learning processl the teacherl used thel media limage, the imagel 

directly, lcard, white lboard, board lmaker, laptop, powerl point andl LCD tol 

explain thel material. 

Then, the learningl activity consists of pre activity, core and post 

activity. It appropriate to Iskandar theory that say about he learning 

activity divided into three activities. In evaluation, teacher gave students 

reading test as a reading comprehension standard. The assessment is also 

appropriate to the teacher book and material for students. 

In reading class, classl management wasl very difficultl thing inl 

teaching learningl process. lSometimes, students likedl to speakl with theirl 

friends ratherl than listenedl to theirl teacher’s lexplanation. Because ofl this 

lmatter, the teacherl should bel creative inl order tol attract thel student 

lattention. The teacherl not onlyl give stimulatesl but alsol give motivatesl 

students tol learn, itl related withl Jacob Kouninsl (1970) statedl that thel 

mastery ofl classroom managementl must includel the abilityl to teachl to thel 

learning stylel of thel group insteadl of thel individual, andl organizing ofl 

lessons andl teaching lmethods, the goall of classrooml management isl to 

createl an environmentl which notl only stimulatesl students learningl but 

alsol motivates studentsl to llearn. Here wasl the wayl of teacherl in 

managingl the classl if thel students werel noisy. Thel teacher walkedl around 

thel class inl order tol make thel students listenl the explanationl seriously. Ifl 

there wasl a studentl made lnoisy, the teacherl would pointl the studentsl who 

didl not payl attention tol the teacher’sl explanation andl the teacherl would 

givel question aboutl the lmaterial. The studentsl must readl then answeredl 
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the lquestion. 

Based on Taufik Nur Haryanto with his research ―Al Descriptive 

Studyl on Teachingl Learning Processl of Students' Readingl 

Comprehension‖. Thel result ofl the studyl showed thel description suchl as: 

(1) teachingl learning processl of studentsl‟ reading comprehensionl which 

wasl based onl lesson planl to stagel the activitiesl until levaluation. (2) thel 

material deliveredl by thel teacher. (3) themedia used by thel teacher werel 

handbooks, lLKS, etc. (4) thel technique appliedl by thel teacher werel three 

phasel technique thatl was arrangedl into threel phases suchl as lintroduction, 

main lactivities, and lclosing. So that thi research also has the same result as 

him. 

Basedl on thel research lfinding, the teacherl in SMPl Negeri 7 Muaro 

Jambiuses 3 stagesl in lassessment. First isl the dailyl test. Itl is heldl twice al 

month. lBeside, the teacherl also usesl daily taskl in lassessment. The teacherl 

also givesl homework tol make thel students rememberl the previousl 

materials. lSecond, the assessmentl is takenl from thel mid testl made byl the 

lteacher. It isl held inl the middlel of al semester. Thel last assessmentl is thel 

final ltest. Final testl is heldl in thel last ofl a lsemester. The goall of thel final 

testl is tol know thel result ofl the studentsl‟ learning inl English teachingl-

learning processl in al semester. Itl supports thel theory thatl was explainedl 

in thel previous lchapter. It has alsol been explainedl in thel previous lstudy. 

Basedl on thel research lfinding, the writerl found severall problems 

facedl by thel teacher. Thel students oftenl give littlel attention tol the Englishl 

teaching-learningl process. Thel students alwaysl make lnoise. They arel still 

lchildish. They sometimesl didn’t payl attention tol the teacherl and talkedl to 

eachl other. Thel next probleml is thel teacher hasl limited timel to deliverl the 

lmaterial. The teacherl also facedl the difficultyl in managingl the lclass. The 

studentsl often makel noise, sol that thel instruction froml the teacherl 

couldn‟t bel heard. Itl makes thel situation ofl the classl difficult tol manage. 

Overl all itl is similarl to the previousl study. Butl some problemsl that thel 

writer foundl are differentl with thel previous lstudy. The teacherl is difficultl 
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in managingl class andl has limitedl time arel not explainedl in thel previous 

lstudy. 

Basedl on thel research lfinding, the writerl found somel problems facedl 

by thel students. lFirst, English isl the secondl language forl the lstudents, it isl 

hard forl the studentsl to understandl English lfluently. Second, thel students 

havel limited lvocabulary. Third, thel students havel limited facilities for 

learningl English. Inl other lhand, the problemsl faced byl the studentsl are 

thel same, suchl as thel students havel limited lvocabulary, and thel students 

havel limited lfacilities. In thel other lhand, the writerl found newl problem 

facedl by thel students thatl was notl explained inl theprevious studies. The 

problem is that thel English is thel second language for the lstudents, so 

theyl don’t understandl well onl the wordl in Englishl form. 
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CHAPTER V 

CLOSING 

 

A. Conclussion  

Based on research finding and discussion, it can be concluded that :  

1. Learning Process divides into 3 activities. They are : Preliminary, Core and 

Closing. a) In the preliminary, the teacher familiarizes students with greeting 

each other with the teacher using english, such as when the teacher starts 

learning activities by greeting good morning and asking how the students are 

in english, the students also answer english, thus students’ attention becomes 

more focused and active in the class. In addition, the teacher also motivates 

students to want to study harder and actively participate in class. b) In the 

core activity, the teacher carries out interactive, inspiring, fun, challeging 

english teaching activities and provides sufficient space for initiative, 

creativity and independence according to the talents, interests and 

psychological development of students. c) Finally, the closing activity of the 

lesson ends by looking back at the lessons that have been done and preparing 

the material next lesson. 

2. The teacher at SMP negeri 7 Muaro Jambi in general there are threestrategies 

used in learning activities, namely visualizationl strategy, highlightingl 

strategy andl anticipation guidel strategy. Specifically there are ten learning 

strategies used including : Lowering Inhibitions, Encouraging risk-taking, 

Building students’ self-confidence, Helping students develop intrinsic 

motivation, Promoting cooperative learning, Encouraging students to use 

right-brain processing, Promoting ambiguity tolerance, Helping students use 

their intuition, Getting students to make their mistakes work for them and 

Getting students to set their own goals. 

3. The teacher in SMP negeri 7 Muaro Jambi usesl 3 stagesl in lassessment. First 

isl the dailyl test. Itl is heldl twice al month. lBeside, the teacherl also usesl daily 

taskl in lassessment. The teacherl also givesl homework tol make thel students 

rememberl the previousl materials. lSecond, assessment isl taken froml mid testl 
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made byl the lteacher. It isl held inl the middlel of al semester. Thel last 

assessmentl is thel final ltest. Final testl is heldl in thel last ofl a lsemester. The 

goall of thel final testl is tol know thel result ofl the studentsl‟ learning inl 

English teachingl-learning processl in al semester. Itl supports thel theory thatl 

was explainedl in thel previous lchapter. It alsol has beenl explained inl the 

previousl study.  

B. Suggestion  

Then, the researcher give some suggestion as follows :  

1. The teacherl should getl the studentsl‟ attention inl order tol make thel 

students getl the materiall deeply lsometimes. The teacherl can usel Teams 

Gamesl Tournament (TGTl) to bel applied tol the studentsl for havingl their 

lattentions.  

2. Thel teacher ofl reading shouldl give thel material inl a seriesl to makel the 

studentsl study thel reading textl from thel basic leasily.  

3. Thel teacher shouldl give morel motivation tol the studentsl in orderl to 

improvel the studentsl‟ motivation tol try readingl a textl loudly althoughl it 

cannotl be samel with thel master oflader.  
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APPENDIX 1 

LIST OF INTERVIEW 

A. Interview For The Teacher  

A.1Teacher's Process in teaching reading comprehension at SMP  

Negeri 7 Muaro Jambi 

1. What do you know about the process of learning English 

especially learning to read in English is good and right? 

2. Do you do pre-reading activities for students? in teaching and 

learning activities to read English? 

3. Furthermore, do you also carry out teaching and learning 

activities? while reading in English reading teaching activities? 

4. After conducting teaching with pre-reading activities, do you also 

supplement it with post-reading activities? 

5. What strategies do you use when learning to read a language 

English in progress? 

6. How do students respond during learning to read? 

7. Are there any obstacles that arise during the learning process read 

English? 

8. What are these obstacles? 

9. Are there any other obstacles? 

10. What did you do to overcome this? 

A.2 Teacher evaluate teaching learning process in reading compre 

hension at SMP Negeri  7 Muaro Jambi 

1. What kind of tests do you give for reading skills? 

2. How do students respond? 

3. How is it assessed for students? What is the highest score that 

given? 

4. How many times have you given an evaluation? 
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B. Interview For The Students 

1. Can you read English properly and correctly? 

2. The extent to which you understand about learning to read English? 

3. What obstacles do you often face in understanding how to read 

English? 

4. Is the strategy of teaching reading english that the teacher teaches can 

be understood well? 

5. What have you succeeded in getting from implementing the English 

reading method your teacher taught you? 
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APPENDIX 2 

OBSERVATION CHECKLIST 

Teacher   : 

Observer   : Enggar Jaundra 

Class    : 

Skill    : Reading 

Date Observation  :10 Agustus 2021 

Time Observation   :10.30 WIB 

No. Activities 

Practice 

Checklist Note 

Yes No 

 

TEACHER 

 

1. 

 

The teacher prepare students of learn. 

 

 

√ 

  

Teacher greets 

students. 

 

2. 

 

The teacher introduce the topic before 

start teaching. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher 

introduces the 

learning topic before 

the learning activity 

begins, because it’s 
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so important. 

 

3. 

 

The teacher gives an explanation then 

material until finish. 

 

√ 

  

It will make students 

understand the lesson. 

 

4. 

 

The teacher uses indonesian language and 

english to explain the materials. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher uses two 

languages, indonesian 

and english, because 

not all students can 

speak english. 

 

5. 

 

The teacher asks question and gives test to 

know the achievement of learning 

objective. 

 

√ 

  

To find out the extent 

of development and 

achievement in 

students learning 

activities. 

 

6. 

 

The teachers’ endorse the students to be 

active in asking and answering question. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher tests 

students one by one 

so that students are 

active in class. 
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7. 

 

The teacher uses media in teaching 

reading. 

 

√ 

  

Reading text that has 

been prepared by the 

teacher. 

 

8. 

 

The teacher will give innovative media, if 

the learning objective has not reached yet. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher prepares 

innovative media so 

that learning can be 

easily understood and 

more fun in class 

 

9. 

 

The teacher use the teachnique of reading 

are : 

a. Discussion 

b. Speech 

c. Picture describing 

d. Story telling 

e. Poetry 

 

(BOLD. Technique Used) 

 

 

√ 

  

The teacher uses 

reading techniques 

that are easily 

understood by 

students, cosisting of 

: Picture describing 

andPoetry 

 

 

10. 

 

The teacher uses instructional material as 

teaching aid to support learning. 

 

√ 

  

Such as LKS books 

(Student Worksheets) 

and stationery to 
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support the teaching 

and learning process. 

 

11. 

 

Teacher’s roles a facilitator. 

 

√ 

  

Students are required 

to be more active. 

Students only as 

facilitators. 

 

12. 

 

Teacher’s roles an informant of source. 

 

√ 

  

If students ask the 

teacher is always 

ready to answer. 

 

13. 

 

Teacher gives chance to students to pose 

their opinion. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher does not 

restrain students in 

expressing opinions. 

 

14. 

 

The teacher appreciates and gives respect 

for students’ answer. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher 

appreciates every 

answer expressed by 

the students. 
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15. 

 

The teacher gives assessment in the class. 

 

√ 

  

The teacher gives a 

value according to the 

ability of the 

students. 

 

STUDENT 

 

 

16. 

 

Students are active in class (active 

participant). 

 

√ 

  

Students can be 

active if the teacher 

asks students will 

answer them actively 

(almost of them) 

 

17. 

 

Student are given motivation to learn 

(Motivated participant) 

 

√ 

  

The teacher provides 

motivation in learning 

so that students are 

not afraid to speak 

and are active in class 
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18. 

 

The students mush be active in teaching 

and learning activity. 

 

√ 

  

Students are 

endeavored to be 

active in class to 

improve their abilities 

 

19. 

 

The students do not have a role to set 

learning objective and material. 

 

√ 

  

Learning materials 

are determined bye 

the teacher because 

the teacher acts as a 

facilitator to students 

and students only 

accept what is taught 

by the teacher 
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APPENDIX 3 

1. Documentation Of Interviews With Teacher 
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2. Interview Documentation With Students 

 

 

3. Documentation in the Class 
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